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52 Annual General Meeting
Dear Shareholders,
I welcome you all to the 52nd Annual
General Meeting of your Company.
The Annual Report for the year ended
31st March 2018, along with the
Board Report and Audited Financial
Statements have already been
shared with you. With your
permission, I will take them as read.
In the financial year 2017‐18,
Hindustan Zinc delivered record
operational and financial perfor‐
mance with highest ever ore, mined
metal, refined zinc‐lead and silver
production as well as all‐time high
EBITDA and Net Profit. With record
Silver production, Hindustan Zinc is
now one of the Top‐10 producers of Silver in the World. The silver refinery at Pantnagar has now been added to London Bullion Market
Association's 'Good Delivery' list based on our operational excellence as well as high quality of silver bars. Based on our increasing
production from our mines and multiple technical initiatives to enhance recovery of silver, our next milestone is to be in the Top 5 global
silver producers in the next 3 to 5 years.
Our strategic Vision is to grow our output to 1.5 million tonnes per annum from the current 0.95 million tonnes and I am delighted that the
Board has approved the first phase of expansion towards achieving it. The ongoing expansion of our mines will take our mined metal
capacity to 1.2 million tonnes per annum in FY 2020. The Phase I of growth projects will further increase it to 1.35 million MT per annum
along with additional smelting capacity over next three years at a capital expenditure of about Rs. 4,500 Crore.
During the year, we continued our robust performance setting new record of 960kt of zinc & lead metal and 558 MT of silver, delivering
growth of 19% and 23% respectively from last year. At 947kt, mined metal production was also an all‐time high. EBITDA at Rs. 12,376
Crore was an all‐time high growing 27% over previous year.
The Rampura Agucha open cast mine delivered its last ore in March 2018, marking the end of 27 years of glorious performance during
which it became the largest zinc mine in the world. We planned the transition to underground mining six years ago and the underground
mine has already touched a rate of 3 million tonnes per annum out of the planned annual rate of 5 million tonnes of ore.
Sindesar Khurd mine has surpassed all expectations and is already operating at 5 million MT run rate and expected to eventually reach 6.5
million MT per annum. The two shafts under construction at Rampura Agucha and Sindesar Khurd will significantly increase our ore
hauling capacity while decline development and shaft upgradation at Rajpura Dariba will increase its overall capacity to 2 million MT per
annum. The increase in R&R in Zawar gives us the confidence to raise our target to 5.7 million MT per annum through addition of new
production centers.
However, the Company is deeply anguished to report two fatalities at our project sites and express our deepest condolences to the
families of deceased persons. These accidents show that we have to keep stressing on safe behaviour and best practices in our operations
and project sites. The accidents were fully investigated and corrective actions have been taken at all our sites.
Hindustan Zinc is rapidly embracing digital technologies to enhance the productivity, efficiency and safety. The biggest impact on our
operations will be through ongoing digital transformation towards smart, connected, intelligent mines. This will allow data driven
decision‐making to maximize value from our existing assets with greater precision along with superior predictability to make mining
better, faster and safer. Real‐time monitoring, advanced sensor technologies and analytics will enhance our ability to collaborate,
integrate and co‐create as one team, whether it's our mining operations, smelters or head office. This has potential to transform our
entire business through better transparency, accountability and partnerships with our stakeholders along with environmental
stewardship and corporate social responsibility.
With our investment in digital technologies, HZL's Sindesar Khurd mines is now the most digitally advanced mine in India. Our aim is to
digitize and integrate all our operations and make HZL a leading and the most admired mining company, thus making further
contributions to our mission of nation building and creating societal value. I am excited to mention that we have already successfully
digitized 1.5 km of decline and portal in Sindesar Khurd mine and full roll‐out is under progress. We are now able to run loaders in tele‐
remote mode and production drilling machines can now automatically operate during smoke hours for higher utilization and safety.
Besides, we are automatically capturing machine health and production data online to improve equipment availability and productivity.
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Hindustan Zinc is teaming up with various industry leaders for the digital reinvention. During the next few years, these digital capabilities
will be rolled out across the entire organization. These innovations will enable HZL to achieve our vision with world class automation and
safety.
We continue to maintain our position as one of the lowest cost producers globally despite the recovery in input prices, which led to higher
operating costs and offset the leverage of higher volume and cost optimization initiatives. The Board declared dividends of 400%
amounting to Rs. 4,068 Crore including dividend distribution tax during the year.
I am also pleased to inform you that we contributed Rs. 9,301 Crore to Government treasury through royalty, taxes and dividends on cash
basis, which is equivalent of 42% of our revenues, our humble contribution to nation building.
We are tirelessly working towards making your company a sustainable enterprise. Several sustainability initiatives are planned in the near
future. Our first Fumer project at Chanderiya zinc smelter will be commissioned this year which will reduce waste, increase metal
recovery and reduce land requirement by 1 hectare per annum.
I am pleased to bring it to your notice that Hindustan Zinc was ranked 11th overall globally and 3rd in Environment dimension in Dow
Jones Sustainability Index in Mining and Metal industry. We are the only Indian mining company and one of the nine Indian companies
that have been included in the prestigious RobecoSAM Sustainability Yearbook 2018. This has been achieved through stringent and
focused efforts toward “zero harm” to people and environment. During the year, we achieved:


Reduction in injury frequency rate to 0.27 from 0.30 in previous year, leading to 69% reduction over last five years



Zero occupational illness cases



Zero high potential Environment incidents

Under Swachh Bharat mission, we are trebling sewage treatment plant capacity at Udaipur by adding three such plants of which Phase I is
now under construction and expected to be commission in FY 2019. The existing sewage treatment project has been recognized as one of
the best private partnership models and awarded the 'India Today Safaigiri' award 2017 by the Vice President of India, Mr. Venkaiah
Naidu. This initiative of treating the city sewage dumped into the lakes has reduced our water foot print by using treated sewage water
instead of fresh water at our Dariba smelter while helping to keep the lakes clean and conserving fresh water.
We are reducing land requirement innovatively by developing solar power plants on waste land. A solar project of 24 MW is under
construction on Rampura Agucha waste dump, which will reduce the land footprint by 115 acres. We have already used the jarosite pond
at Debari Smelter and the old tailing dam at Dariba mine to install solar power of 16MW. Across the three solar projects, over 190 acres of
waste land will be utilised to generate 40MW of solar power.
During the year, we almost doubled our Corporate Social Responsibility spending to Rs 92 Crore, of which about a third was spent on
education where we have programs for all age groups. While this is still short of our target, I am pleased to see a significant ramp up in our
key projects and would like to highlight few achievements of our CSR projects:
We revamped Shiksha Sambal program three years ago to strengthen teaching of science, English and mathematics in classes 9th to 12th
in Government schools through field instructors. In the recent class 10 Board exam, passing results of 70% or higher were achieved at
over 80% of schools covered as compared to 50% of schools in 2016 base year, showing the success of this program.
Under our Khushi program, attendance at over 3000 Anganwadi centres went up from 43% in 2016 base year to 59% during the year. This
was achieved through higher community engagement and system wide improvement in monitoring and worker skill levels.
We are upgrading the existing run‐down Anganwadis into new age Nandghars with state‐of‐the‐art infrastructure and also building new
Nandghars. During the year, we completed about 50 Nandghars and initiated construction of another 225 including 25 new Nandghars.
I am most excited about the residential Football Academy that we set up during the year to take forward our football tradition that started
with All India Mohan Kumar Mangalam Hindustan Zinc Football tournament in Zawar about 42 years ago. Along with 58 community
academies across our five districts including four centers exclusively for girls, we have created infrastructure for scouting and training
young talent. During the year, scouting camps were held across Rajasthan, scouting nearly 3,500 children and shortlisting 56 of them for
the Residential Academy. The girls team made their debut in Rajasthan State championship and reached the semi‐finals.
In conclusion, your Company is targeting another record year of production in FY 2019, in line with our expectation of delivering 1.2
million MT in FY 2020. We are committed to continuously create value for shareholders. I, on behalf of Hindustan Zinc, would like to thank
all our shareholders, customers, suppliers, employees, governments, recognised union and the communities around our operations for
their continued support and trust.
Thank You
Chairman, Hindustan Zinc Limited
Place: Udaipur
Date: August 31, 2018
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SUNIL DUGGAL
Chief Executive Officer - Hindustan Zinc

Man on Mission to
Galvanize Indian Economy
Published in Asian Age I 25th September, 2018

Galvanization of steel will add to Make in India and Sustain in India. Use of galvanized steel is like an
investment. It increases the life of infrastructure and provides safety. It adds to the GDP of the country by
reducing scrap and it reduces the recurring expenditure on replacements. It is not about cost of
galvanization that the country and the people have to bear, it is the investment for our safety and growth,
as an individual and as a nation.

I

ndia is the seventh‐largest country in the world, with a total
area of 3,287,263 square kilometres (1,269,219 sq mi). It has a
land frontier of 15,200 km (9,445 mi) and importantly a
coastline of 7,516.6 km (4,671 mi).
This is just an indication of how much India is exposed to global
warming which is set to severely impact buildings, dams, roads,
bridges, automobile sector, railway sector, energy sector and
petroleum sector.
Global climate change is one of the most important concerns for
world governments and is a major research subject for the
scientific international community with the participation of multi
and interdisciplinary groups. Two fundamental reports – the
United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
and the N. Stern, The Economics of Climate Change, 2007
Cambridge University Press, UK, outlines parameters that will
affect infrastructure, temperature change, atmospheric moisture
change, sea level raise, wind, desertification, pollution and
inclusive biological infestation.
Temperature change is gradually resulting in extreme climate,
changing the periodicity of climate cycles. Such extreme climate
events are bringing detrimental effect by way of corrosion and also
bio‐deterioration. This is also damaging both metallic and non‐
metallic materials used in infrastructure construction.
Many studies have elaborated the impact on structures due to
global warming and their exposure to corrosion.

Asian Age spoke to Sunil Duggal, the Chief Executive
Officer of Hindustan Zinc, the only Indian company that
produces Zinc, the primary source for Galvanization.
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Reinforced concrete (RC) structures are subjected to
environment actions affecting their performance,
serviceability and safety. Among these actions, chloride
ingress and carbonation lead to corrosion of reinforcing
bars that reduce the service life of RC structures.
Evidence indicate that carbonation and chloride ingress
are highly influenced by environmental and climatic
conditions of the surrounding environment –
atmospheric Co2 concentration, temperature and
humidity.
Zinc, through galvanization process, protects steel from
rusting that enhances the lives of buildings, houses,
bridges, railways, ships, defence equipment, highways,
and airstrips to name prominently, though there are a
number of other usages of Zinc that protect steel from
rusting.
Sunil Duggal said, “Awareness is the key to build a
galvanized Indian economy. People do not understand
the difference between 'steel' and 'galvanized steel'.
Galvanized steel increases the life of steel and gives life
to not just industrial sectors but also house‐hold sector.
Galvanization is a layer of protection to safeguard steel
from rusting. Globally people are understanding that
use of galvanized rebars can increase the life of their
houses that can withstand many risks. Infrastructure at
coastal areas are at the maximum risk due to humidity
and constantly changing climate. Galvanized rebars
protect pillars and hold construction. Galvanization of
steel used in car body enhances the life of vehicle multi‐
fold – your recurring expenditure on repairs decreases
and your safety increases. The new mega infrastructure
development that is happening in India today, with the
use of steel, should only use galvanized steel for strength
and long life.”
Sunil Duggal reminded of the massive cloud burst that
happened in Uttarakhand in 2013. He said, “I remember
in the year 2013, due to cloudbursts in the state of
Uttarakhand, the flash floods in river Ganga and
landslides washed away thousands of lives. The
Kedarnath Bridge at Sonprayag was also washed out due
to heavy floods. The death toll and destruction was so
massive that it left the region devastated. Subsequently,
a Bailey bridge (a portable, pre‐fabricated, truss bridge)
was built by the Border Roads Organisation, limiting the
traffic to one way and a maximum load of 12 tonnes at
the most. But June 2015 saw more floods and this bridge
was also washed away.
Since the Temple is 3500 feet above sea level and is
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situated in a challenging topography, the construction of
a stronger flawless bridge required more than 3 years to
build. Further, since the bridge was to be built in such
difficult conditions, it would have been impossible to
regularly protect or maintain. It was finally decided that
the new bridge has to be made of galvanized steel to
ensure that it does not collapse.
The galvanized bridge was shipped in containers from
the USA, completed and became operational in an
incredible 45 days. In the new bridge, all the panel
chords, diagonals, verticals, raker, reinforcing cords
along with all the structural beam members and flooring
were hot dip galvanized.
This bridge could have been 'Made in India'.
He gave another example of Bandra Worli Sea Link. The
Bandra Worli Sea Link is the first and the longest sea link
bridge in India. It is an 8‐lane cable‐stayed bridge,
spanning about 5600 meters in length and towering to a
height of 126 meters. Executed at a cost of Rs. 16.5
billion, the material used in the construction project had
to meet quality regulations and standards considering
an average daily traffic of 37,500 vehicles.
“Infrastructure like bridges are extremely vulnerable to
rust and corrosion due to their proximity to marine salts
and moisture. One of the rust prevention methods for
these structures is to provide a barrier coating by
galvanization, galvanization by Zinc” he said.
The quality and reliability of steel wire ropes was a
crucial factor in the construction of the bridge since the
steel wires are required to support the cable stay bridge.
The bridge stands strong with support of high‐strength
galvanized steel cables, rigorously tested before being
put to use. Over Rs. 90 million is spent on illuminating
the sea link. Many countries came together and decided
to build this bridge to ensure that it stands tall in any
condition. India, Egypt, China, Canada, Switzerland,
Britain, Hong Kong, Thailand, Singapore, Philippines,
Indonesia and Serbia deliberated extensively on safety
and longer life of Bandra Worli Sea Link Bridge and the
importance of using galvanized steel.
Sunil Duggal is of the opinion that in India, for
environment protection, government has listed several
laws. Many Acts have been passed in Parliament. But
what about the damage to environment and economy
through rusting and corrosion – “Creation of junk is
destruction of environment and economy. Corrosion

eats around $600 billion infrastructure a year which is
about 6% of GDP” he says.
“Coastal salts can create a corrosive environment for
any infrastructure across the world, the reason being
humid and saline climate. When steel reinforcement
corrodes, the corroded product occupies more than
three times the volume of the original steel, exerting
great disruptive tensile stress on the surrounding
concrete, leading to further cracking, more weather
access and further corrosion. According to the American
Institute of Architects, it is essential to use hot dip
galvanized steel, to make such coastal infrastructure
decay resistant” he said.
Speaking about the recurring expenditure being
incurred by Indian Railways on changing of rails,
fishplates and other infrastructure. The fourth largest
rail network in the world, Indian Railways, comprises
125,000 km of track length over a route of 67,312 km.
More than 50% of the route is electrified. Indian
Railways has about 1.35 Lakh bridges and about 800 are
most important.
Sunil Duggal said, “Indian Railways sector is a major
concern since rusting and corrosion of the infrastructure
is becoming a worry for safety of passengers. Almost all
the infrastructure of Indian Railways is exposed to
humidity, dust and extreme change in climate. It is
already struggling due to huge expanses in replacement
and repairing. The annual loss due to pre‐replacement
of corroded rails is huge about Rs. 440 crore. Many
accidents have been attributed to corrosion of "Fish‐
plates". Experts have estimated losses of almost 4% of
GDP per year on account of corrosion which may be
avoided if the railway tracks are galvanized. Corrosion
reduces the life of rail to nearly half its expected life.”
Car makers in Europe, North America, Korea and Japan
have been using galvanized steel for body panels for
decades and provide anti‐corrosion and perforation
warranties for a minimum of 10 years. More than 60% of
the cars in India have surface rust which reduces steel
strength and the life of the car.
“Globally the top brands in cars started galvanising
various parts of the cars including the body to fight
corrosion issues. This brought safety to the cars and
protection to the environment and strengthened the
economy. By 1987, what became standard was a 10‐
year perforation and five‐year cosmetic warranty from
all the North American, European and Japanese

automakers for vehicles sold in the North American
market. Indian car manufacturers use about 3%
galvanized steel for domestic market. However, the
same Indian car manufacturers use over 70% galvanized
steel for the same models which they export to markets
in Europe, Asia and Africa, produced from the same
stamping and assembly facilities.”
He is of the firm belief that “Indian consumers are not
getting it, because they are not demanding for. It is their
direct loss.”
“India is producing about 100 million tonnes of steel but
surprisingly less than 1% is galvanized, which is just
about 8 million tonnes. On the other hand we are
importing 1.44 million tonnes of galvanized steel from
China, Korea and Japan. We are increasing imports but
not producing galvanized steel within the country” Sunil
Duggal says.
The global galvanized steel market for the industrial
sector was valued at around 56 million tonnes in 2015
and is estimated to grow at a CAGR of about 5% by 2020.
America alone produced 4.5 million tonnes of
galvanized steel in 2016, which is 30% more than what it
produced in 2012. There is a focus for building long
lasting infrastructure.
He finally says, “Galvanization of steel will add to Make
in India and Sustain in India. We might be making over‐
bridges, railways bridges, roads, high‐rise buildings,
railway tracks, fish plates, metros, electricity networks,
ships, and automobiles, and using millions of tonnes of
steel. But for how many years are we making them
sustain is a point of contention. If our vision is long term,
then the infrastructure also needs to sustain even
longer".
“It is not about cost of galvanization that the country
and the people have to bear, it is the investment for our
safety and growth, as an individual and as a nation. It is
about galvanization of economy for future growth and
prosperity” he says.
Hindustan Zinc represents India in the international Zinc
market. Hindustan Zinc is the only integrated Zinc‐Lead‐
Silver producer in India and is known globally as “Zinc of
India”. India is self‐sufficient towards availability of Zinc
and thus, given the expansion of galvanized Zinc market
in India, the country is assured of availability of Zinc
since Hindustan Zinc is also expanding its production
from current 1 million tonnes to about 1.5 million
tonnes.
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Govt. Plans to Make
70% Galvanised Steel
Must for Cars Made
in India
Published in Economic Times I By Rakhi Mazumdar I 25th August, 2018

T

he Union Ministry of Road Transport and
Highways is considering a proposal that seeks to
make it mandatory for automobile manufacturers
to ensure that 70% of a car's frame is made of
galvanised steel in the interest of passenger safety.
The ministry has sent the proposal to Automotive
Research Association of India, Pune, and the
International Centre for Automotive Technology,
Manesar, requesting them to examine the issue and
submit a report.

The proposal, which if accepted, will be implemented under the
prevention of corrosion in motor vehicles rules, which would apply to
cars that are made in India and have a price less than ₹10 lakh.
The rules are the outcome of an extensive study by IIT Bombay in 2015,
which found that corrosion is a major factor affecting the durability and
safety of cars in India.
When contacted, a top official at the ministry said: “We keep getting a
number of proposals and we do seek expert opinion of testing
agencies.”
The testing agencies recommend technical standards for vehicles. After
the testing agencies give their report, it will be taken up by the ministry's
Technical Standing Committee, which meets every six months.
A technical expert at the ministry said the move is part of the
government's overall thrust to establish standards that will enhance
road safety.
Steel makes up 50% of the total weight of a car, and can corrode faster
over time if not galvanised, which puts the safety of the occupants at
risk.
The US‐based Insurance Institute of Highway and Safety found that
compact cars were at a greater risk than sedans owing to the steel used
in their construction.
In India, however, the safety of passenger cars is usually measured in
terms of number of air bags, crumble zones and shock absorbing
capacity.
Due to the absence of norms, manufacturers use galvanised steel for
only 30% of the car's frame for cars sold in India, while the same model
incorporates 70% galvanised steel when exported. Low consumer
awareness is another reason for the practice. These cars are typically
bought by the middle class, who aim to own them for 7‐10 years.
“Thus safety is compromised for a large section of society,” said the
ministry note, which was seen by ET. The average cost of a vehicle,
priced around ₹10 lakh, is estimated to go up by only around 1% if 70%
galvanised steel is used, the note added, saying some 2.3 lakh tonne of
steel is used by automakers in India and that domestic steel makers have
sufficient resource to galvanise this steel with zinc.
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The Indian automotive industry, the world's sixth largest in terms of
both value and volume is expected to grow four times by 2025‐26 with a
10% growth in vehicle sales.

Mr. Sunil Duggal - CEO, HZL is the new President of FIMI
Mr. Sunil Duggal ‐ CEO, HZL has been appointed by FIMI (Federation of
Indian Mineral Industries) as its new President. The decision in this
regard was taken by FIMI in their Annual General Meeting held on
14th August 2018. Mr. Sunil Duggal is also the Vice Chairman of
International Zinc Association, Co‐Chair – FICCI Non‐Ferrous Metals
Committee 2018 and President – Indian Lead Zinc Development
Association. He has also been Co‐Chair of CII National Committee on
Mining for 2017‐18 and Chairman of Skill Council for Mining Sector.
The Federation of Indian Mineral Industries (FIMI) is an all‐India apex
body established in 1966, to promote the interests of mining
(including coal), exploration, mineral processing, metal making and
other mineral‐based industries. The body works towards promoting
'Mine in India' for 'Make in India', commitment to socio‐economic
growth and improving lives in remote mining regions, leading the
sustainable mining movement in India, transforming geologic
possibilities into mines of wealth and honing India's mining skills.

250 Graduate Engineer Trainees (GETs) from 61 colleges in 23 States of India
have been inducted in Hindustan Zinc. These GETs are from different streams
like – mining, electrical, metallurgical, chemical, instrumentation, electronics,
civil engineering, mechanical & computer engineering and are going through
a rigorous process of Induction. During the induction, they are given exposure
to different businesses, departments and challenges. Leaders from all the
departments of Hindustan Zinc interacted with them to give exposure of
business. Post induction, the GETs would be placed at Hindustan Zinc mines
and smelters located at Udaipur, Bhilwara, Chittorgarh, Rajsamand and Ajmer
in Rajasthan and Pantnagar in Uttarakhand.
Present during the event were Mr. Sunil Duggal ‐ CEO, Mr. Laxman Shekhawat ‐
COO Mines, Mr. Ramakrishnan Kasinath ‐ CCO, Mr. Chetan Trivedi ‐ Head IT,
Mr. Kastoor Meena ‐ Site President RDC, Mr. Pavan Kaushik ‐ Head Corporate
Communication, Ms. Jayita Roy ‐ Deputy Head HR, Mrs. Neelima Khetan ‐
Head CSR and Mr. V.P. Joshi ‐ Head Safety.

250
Graduate Engineer Trainees
from 61 Colleges
in 23 States of India join
Hindustan Zinc

During the induction, GETs are given exposure to
different businesses, departments and challenges…
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Will Lead Retain Its Sheen In Batteries?
Published in Asian Age I By Pavan Kaushik I 13th August, 2018

A

sia-Pacific battery market is expected to grow
significantly in the coming decade as a result of
increased electrification activities in the region.
Countries like Japan, China, and South Korea are
leading the market in the region and countries such as
India and Australia have shown tremendous growth in
the past few years. Global battery market is expanding.
The growth is coming from both automotive and
industrial sectors powered by usage in telecom,
railways, power and other industrial applications.
Primarily, batteries are divided into two categories primary and secondary. Primary batteries are used
once, and then discarded. They have the advantage of
convenience and less cost per battery, with the
downside of costing more over the long term. Generally,
primary batteries have a higher capacity and initial
voltage than rechargeable batteries, and a sloping
discharge curve. Most primary batteries do not
presently require special disposal.
Secondary batteries are the rechargeable batteries.
They have the advantage of being more cost-efficient
over the long term, although individual batteries are
more expensive. Generally, secondary batteries have a
lower capacity and initial voltage, a flat discharge curve,
higher self-discharge rates and varying recharge life
ratings. Secondary batteries usually have more active
(less stable) chemistries which need special handling,
containment and disposal. Ni-Cd and small-size Lead
Acid batteries require special disposal and should not
be simply thrown away.
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Whenever the question
of dependability and
inexpensive batteries
will be raised, including
the cost-per-watt base,
Lead batteries will
stand out as the first
preference. There
would definitely be an
advantage to Zinc
based batteries in
home-office sector,
being more
environment friendly.
Ultimately, market will
drive the demand, and
the market of
automobiles, UPS and
electrification storage is
set to grow mammoth
across the world.

In February 2018, experts at Advanced Automotive
Battery Conference in Germany indicated that Lead
batteries will remain the dominant battery technology
on the world's roads for the foreseeable future.
The growth in passenger car, commercial vehicle and
motorcycle industry, along with growing application of
energy storage, is expected to drive industry demand
for batteries. Increasing requirement of UPS in
industrial sectors including oil & gas, manufacturing,
chemical, and healthcare has further spurred batteries
demand.
It is also true that Lead Acid batteries have over 150
years of existence. Invented by the French physician
Gaston Planté in 1859, Lead Acid was the first
rechargeable battery for commercial use. Despite its
advanced age, the Lead chemistry continues to be in
wide use today. There are good reasons for its
popularity; Lead Acid is dependable and inexpensive
on a cost-per-watt base. There are few other batteries
that deliver bulk power as cheaply as Lead Acid, and
this makes the battery cost-effective for automobiles,
golf cars, forklifts, marine and uninterruptible power
supplies (UPS).
The global Lead Acid battery market size was valued at
USD 46.6 billion in 2015 and is expected to reach USD
84.46 billion by 2025, according to a new report by
Grand View Research, Inc. Expansion of the
automotive industry in China, India, Brazil, Mexico,
South Africa, Indonesia, and Germany is anticipated to

drive industry growth. Furthermore, increasing
utilization of energy storage systems and UPS in
industries including mining, oil & gas, nuclear
power, electricity generation, gas turbine,
construction, hospitality, banking, manufacturing,
and off-grid renewable is anticipated to drive
Lead acid battery demand over the forecast
period.
Transparency Market Research projects the
global UPS market to rise at a CAGR of 7.5%
between 2017 and 2025. India's UPS market has
been forecast to grow at a CAGR of more than 9%
by 2023.
The grid structure of the Lead Acid battery is
made from a Lead alloy. Pure Lead is too soft and
would not support itself, so small quantities of
other metals are added to get the mechanical
strength and improve electrical properties. The
most common additives are Antimony, Calcium,
Tin and Selenium. These batteries are often
known as “Lead-antimony” and “Lead-calcium.”
But with that, there are certain drawbacks as well.
Lead Acid based batteries have low specific
energy, poor weight-to-energy ratio, slow charge,
fully saturated charge takes 14-16 hours, must be
stored in charged condition to prevent sulfation,
limited cycle life; repeated deep-cycling reduces
battery life, flooded version requires watering,
transportation restrictions on the flooded type
and not environmentally friendly.
There has been a debate on whether the Zinc
batteries will overtake Lead batteries in the
automobile sector. Many researches are being
conducted throughout the world and there seems
to be a sharp analysis of pros and cons.

Advocates of Zinc based Batteries
A Canadian commodity research firm has said
that older Zinc battery technology could be a
more efficient grid-scale energy storage solution
than the much-hyped Lithium equivalent,
possibly boosting demand for a metal.
What is not normally considered by investors is
the possibility that a boring base metal might
become an exciting technology metal. It is
believed that this is precisely what may happen in
the next few years to Zinc, as various firms bring
their inexpensive Zinc-air stationary batteries to
the market as a cost-effective grid-storage
technology.
Zinc-air batteries can become a serious player in
the grid-storage market and then technology
investors will also have to begin to look at Zinc in
the same way that they have begun to look at
Lithium and Cobalt.
In the last few years, several Zinc battery
companies have made strides in overcoming
problems with their electrically-rechargeable
Zinc-air batteries that make them not only viable

entrants in this space, but, arguably, the best
such storage devices, outpacing flow batteries
and all other technology.

market aren't available in great supply. The world
is laden with Zinc and Copper, but it won't be
cheaper to build batteries out of Copper.

Stormcrow's report says, "The Zinc metal
demand from 4,404 GWh of Zinc-air battery
storage would be roughly 19.8 million of metal.
This amount of metal represents roughly 1.5times the annual production of Zinc metal in the
world. We should bear in mind that these
batteries will be deployed over time, smoothing
out demand. Even so, we could see as much as
3-6% annual impacts in demand in the future."

Approximately 230 million tonnes of Zinc are
available globally in commercial reserves, with 14
million tonnes available in the United States
alone.

“Right now is the time to grab the market and take
this global approach,” Craig Wilkins, founder and
Vice President of business development at ZAF
Energy Systems Inc., told the audience at the
International Zinc Association conference.
Craig Wilkins also believes that Zinc is in prime
position to capture the battery market because
the Lead Acid market is “stressed”. Lead Acid
batteries have been around for nearly 150 years
“with no significant improvements to the
technology.”
New battery chemistries that include Zinc are
ready for large-scale deployment in the energy
storage industry, as the materials now meet the
necessary criteria to achieve widespread
adoption.
The two ZAF-developed battery chemistries that
include Zinc are Nickel-Zinc batteries, for motive
and stationary storage applications; and Zinc-air
batteries, for logistics, consumer electronics,
military and motive applications.
Craig Wilkins in the conference also spoke that
Zinc batteries have the potential to open a large
market for the metal, since they now meet the five
critical factors needed for widespread adoption.
First and foremost is cost.
The chemistries and materials in construction
must be inexpensive and meet the cost/benefit
threshold of targeted markets. Indeed, the cost of
Zinc per trillion watt-hours (Wh) is $1.5 billion, far
below the cost of competing materials. The cost
of Lead per trillion Wh is $4.3 billion, Vanadium
$61.9 billion, Nickel $9 billion and Lithium $6.3
billion, Wilkins said.
Another leading factor is safety—the chemistries
must be safe and free from toxic materials. If Zinc
batteries gain acceptance, they'll be placed in
homes, schools and businesses, among other
locations, where safety is a chief concern.
“Safety becomes more important as it comes
close to populations,” he said.
The public perception of Lead is shifting to a more
negative outlook, lending credence to the
adoption of Zinc as a safer alternative. The public
perception is going against Lead, and public
policy is starting to go in that direction. With the
exception of Copper, Zinc's competitors in the

Meanwhile, global commercial reserves for Lead
total 79 million tonnes, Nickel 71 million tonnes,
Vanadium 13 million tonnes and Lithium 10.1
million tonnes. The cells, manufacturing and
chemistry of the material must also be scalable.
“If you are going to go big, you have to look at the
scale of the chemistry and the ability to turn it into
large applications. Finally, the product's
chemistry and its system must cater to a variety of
services in order to impart the maximum
economic benefit. It has to service different
markets. We tend to see a performance gap in
existing technologies to meet energy storage
needs” Craig Wilkins added.

Recycling of Lead Batteries – the
Game Changer
Battery recycling is the process of recycling used
batteries from various sources, preventing them
from going into municipal wastes and landfills for
disposal. Almost all household batteries, battery
packs from mobile phones, power tools, laptops
& remote control units, and car batteries can be
recycled. Batteries comprise several toxic and
hazardous metals and heavy metals such as
Lead, Mercury, Nickel, and Cadmium. These can
contaminate soil or underground and surface
water resources if they go into landfills. Battery
recycling prevents the degradation of
environment and potential health hazards
caused from disposed batteries.
The global battery recycling market was valued at
USD 8.10 billion in 2016 and is projected to reach
USD 11.83 billion by 2022, at a CAGR of 6.5%
from 2017 to 2022. The market is expected to
witness growth in the coming years, owing to the
large number of batteries in-use and stringent
environmental regulations by the local and
national governments in the battery recycling
market.
Lead Acid battery chemistry is expected to be the
fastest-growing chemistry segment of the global
battery recycling market.
Lead is a highly recycled material. It can be
recycled infinite number of times.
Lead Acid batteries are among the world's most
recycled product and account for over 80.0% of
the worldwide Lead usage with high recycling
rate across the globe.
Lead batteries have achieved around 99% of
recycling rate in North America and more than
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90% recycling rate across the globe. The
extracted Lead from battery recycling process is
reused as a raw material in the manufacture of
batteries or other products. Secondary Lead
production i.e. recycled Lead production, is the
major source of Lead metal production across the
globe. Furthermore, usage of secondary Lead
prevents the exposure of the hazardous metal
into the environment.
The global battery recycling market analyst says
one trend in market is subsidies to encourage
battery recycling. Lithium-ion batteries are
gaining momentum in the global battery market.
The gap between standard Lead Acid batteries
(the oldest battery technology in the battery
market) and Lithium-ion batteries is drastically
reducing. This is owing to numerous features and
benefits that Lithium-ion batteries provide over
standard Lead Acid batteries. However, the
concern that arises with the extensive use of
Lithium-ion batteries is the availability of Lithium
metal worldwide.
According to the battery recycling market report,
one driver in market is widening Lithium supplydemand gap. Although there is an adequate
amount of Lithium resources available globally to
cater to the demand, almost 70% of the global
Lithium reserves are concentrated in South
America's ABC (Argentina, Bolivia, and Chile)
region. Owing to the sparse accessibility of the
raw material (available only in geography) there

is an integral risk. Some challenges are likely to
influence the Lithium supply in the future.
The companies are the key players in the global
battery recycling market: Call2Recycle, Exide
Technologies, Gravita India, and Johnson
Controls. Other prominent vendors in the market
are: East Penn Manufacturing, ENERSYS,
Umicore, Retriev Technologies, G & P Batteries,
The Doe Run Company, Gopher Resource, RSR
Corporation, Terrapure Environmental, COM2
Recycling Solutions, World Logistics, Aqua
Metals, Raw Materials Company, Engitec
Technologies, and Vinton Batteries.

The Future of Batteries in Electric
Vehicles
Electric bikes are expected to witness growth at a
CAGR of 6% from 2016 to 2025 owing to zero
carbon emission and low-cost mobility.
Increasing prices of gasoline and diesel fuels are
expected to attract more consumers towards
using these environment-friendly e-bikes.
Furthermore, rising population and traffic
congestion are expected to fuel the demand for ebikes, which, in turn, is likely to boost industry
growth over the upcoming years.
The proliferation of electric vehicles and
renewable energy sources is driving demand for
rechargeable batteries that store and deliver
large amounts of energy safely, efficiently and
inexpensively. Zinc-based batteries
offer some key advantages over
Lithium-ion, including low-cost and
non-flammability. Kilo per kilo, Zincair batteries can potentially store five
times more energy than Lithium-ion,
while Zinc-Nickel batteries produce
relatively high voltages (potentially
useful because fewer batteries
would be needed to power a device).
Yet, Zinc batteries also tend to lose
their energy storage capacity after
just a few hundred recharging
cycles, and no Zinc battery has yet
combined both a decent voltage of
more than 1.5 volts and a high
energy storage capacity.
Electric vehicle and advanced
battery market experts dismissed
the bullish predictions of several
global auto OEMs who claim that
pure electric vehicle market
penetration will hit 20% by 2025.
The mild hybrid market is largely
expected to dominate in Europe and
outside of China, there is no path to
a full electric vehicle market of any
size according to experts of
electrified vehicles gathered in
Germany last week.
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This has direct consequences on the battery
technologies used. “Developments in electric
vehicle technology are moving quickly but
improvements in Lead battery technology
speeded up faster than anyone could have
expected”, according to Dr. Boris Monahov,
speaking at the Advanced Automotive Battery
Conference in Mainz Germany. “If the EV market
even reaches 25% that means the key energy
storage system used to electrify cars in 2025 will
be the advanced Lead battery technology,” said
Dr Monahov of ALABC (Advanced Lead Acid
Battery Consortium), the pre-competitive
research organization representing the Lead
battery industry.
The Lead battery industry has moved quickly to
meet automotive manufacturers' requirements
for the huge micro-hybrid and start-stop
segments of the electrified vehicle market. The
main criteria for choosing an advanced Lead
battery remains its unique combination of cost,
safety, reliability, excellent performance and high
recyclability advantages, compared to newer
battery technologies, but on top of this, the
industry is now confident they are close to
meeting car manufacturers' targets for other key
technical criteria.
Globally, the automotive market is on course to
cross the 100 million units' threshold in 2019.
India, now the world's 4th largest automobile
market, has outpaced Germany with 9.5% growth
in sales. Germany sold 3.8 million units and has
grown by a modest 2.8 percent last year.
According to IHS Markit, India is likely to continue
to expand its automotive market by nearly 10
percent a year and will overtake Japan by 2020
which stands at third-place as of now.
All the global producers of metals – Zinc-LeadLithium and of Sulphuric Acid, will have an
important role to play in the near future.
In India, Hindustan Zinc is the largest producer of
Zinc as well as Lead and Sulphuric Acid, and
India is one of the most dynamic market for
automobile industry and for immense scope in
technology.
Perhaps India will lead the next phase of batteries
market in the world.
The final question remains - Will Lead Retain its
Sheen in Batteries? Probably Yes. Whenever the
question of dependability and inexpensive
batteries will be raised, including the cost-perwatt base, Lead batteries will stand out as the first
preference. There would definitely be an
advantage to Zinc based batteries in home-office
sector, being more environment friendly.
Ultimately, market will drive the demand, and the
market of automobiles, UPS and electrification
storage is set to grow mammoth across the world.

Meet the CEO

WILL EV BATTERY SEGMENT TAKE THE 'LEAD'?
Hindustan Zinc CEO says Lead batteries will withstand competition in the e‐vehicles market
Published in Hindu Business Line I By Satya Sontanam I 27th August, 2018

W

ith the evolution of the e‐
vehicle market, demand for
its inputs, too, has spiked in
the past few years. More specifically,
demand for batteries is forecast to see
significant growth.
Alongside, confusion over what variant
of battery — lithium, cobalt, nickel or
lead — need to be used in e‐vehicles has
also surged. Doubts on whether lead
could stand competition from other
metals such as lithium has clouded the
future of the bluish‐white metal.
Sunil Duggal, CEO of Hindustan Zinc,
believes lead batteries will not lose its
sheen in the e‐vehicles market. Excerpts
from an interview with BusinessLine:
What kind of growth do you see in the
demand for hybrid and e‐vehicles?
Positive sentiments around e‐vehicles
have been building up over the past
decade. According to a Citi Research
report, hybrid and EVs currently
constitute about 5 per cent of total car
sales, and it is likely to grow to 9 per cent
by 2022. Investments are pouring in
from governments as well as the private
sector for research in energy storage
technologies (batteries).
There are many metals such as
lithium, cobalt, nickel, graphite and
manganese competing with lead and
zinc to be used in e‐vehicle batteries.
Where does lead fit in this equation?

density) with its cost competitiveness,
safety, availability of raw materials and
recyclability. Immense technological
research is going in improving lead‐acid
batteries.
We believe the demand for lead acid will
continue to be strong.
There are reports that lead usage will
plummet due to stronger demand for
lithium‐ion batteries...
The developments in Li‐ion batteries is
recent, but lead‐acid batteries have
been here for many decades.
Considering the cost and various
technical parameters, lead‐acid
batteries will continue to be the
preferred energy storage device, and
their demand is not expected to fall.
The global reserves of lithium are quite
limited and restricted to a few countries

Profile
Sunil Duggal is also President
of the Federation of Indian
Mineral Industries. He holds
positions in the International
Zinc Association, FICCI and the
Indian Lead Zinc Development
Association.

in South America.
So higher demand for Li‐ion batteries
may not be met easily. Also, the recycling
technology and reverse‐ supply chain for
Li‐ion is still not fully in place, unlike lead
acid. Further, high temperature
application of Li‐ion batteries have not
proven reliable.
It is not widely known, but all hybrid cars
and EVs use lead‐acid batteries — even
though they are slightly smaller — for
auxiliary power.
What is the overall demand and
supply situation and forecast for lead?
Will the prices go back to the high of
$2,500‐per‐tonne levels seen in
February?
The overall global demand‐supply for
lead for 2018 is balanced as per leading
industry research firm Wood Mackenzie.
Consumption is forecast at 12.671
million tonnes (mt) and production at
12.625 mt, which shows a balanced
market.
It is estimated that global lead
consumption will increase at an average
2‐3 per cent pa in the next five years.
The prices of lead are expected to be
robust due to limited global supply of
lead concentrate supply.

Lead‐acid batteries are used in e‐
rickshaws, e‐bikes, etc. It is slightly
different in electric cars. In e‐cars, the
auxiliary battery is lead‐acid‐based,
while the motive power battery has to be
from a newer technology based on
metals such as lithium and nickel, as they
have better energy density (energy‐to‐
weight ratio). But these technologies are
still in the nascent stage when it comes
to commercial viability.
Also, lead‐acid batteries have the ability
to overcome its weakness (low energy
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Annanya Agarwal
President, Vedanta Football Project
Our vision is to develop 10,000
players in Rajasthan alone and focus
on developing women football
players from the rural areas.
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Immense Talent in Rural India,
We Need to Scout Them
Published in Asian Age I 22nd September, 2018

H

industan Zinc officially launched the project “Zinc Football” to bring forward rural football enthusiasts in
Rajasthan and train them for playing national and international football tournaments on 21st September,
2018. The logo of the project “Zinc Football” was also launched by Sunil Duggal, CEO of Hindustan Zinc,
Annanya Agarwal, President of Vedanta Football Project, Vishal Bansal, IG Udaipur and Bishnucharan Mallick, Udaipur
Collector.
Annanya, who himself is a young football enthusiast and has been following all national and international football
tournaments, believes that India has immense talent in football sports but we are not able to convert these talents into
professional players due to lack of infrastructure and right training. He believes that there has to be a mechanism to
scout football talents from deep rural areas and bring them in the forefront. Asian Age spoke to Annanya Agarwal, the
son of Navin Agarwal, Chairman of Vedanta Limited, on his vision for setting‐up football academies for both boys and
girls in India and his way forward.
“It takes about 10 years for a football player to compete in national and international football tournaments. But irony is
that in India in 10 years a player plays about 80 matches as compared to about 250 matches abroad. The difference can
be seen in fitness and strength. In India, the exposure to players is very less and this exposure can be seen when players
are on field. If we need our players to win matches and participate in international football tournaments, we have to
make them play many more matches”, says Annanya.
He believes that it is not just about playing football, it is the right
training, nutrition, physical built, exposure and introduction to
global technology that measures the players strength, technique
and ability. India can't be far behind when it comes to facilities.
He says, “The right age of catching children if you want them to
play for India is 5‐12 years. I have this vision that India should play
2026 football world cup. And for that corporates like Vedanta have
to come forward and provide long lasting and sustainable
infrastructure.”
“Women football teams have fared much better even if there is not
much infrastructure available for them in the country. Even though
we have 30 boys in Zinc Football Academy in Udaipur, I have strong
focus on bringing women football players forward and provide
them excellent infrastructure both in Udaipur as well as in Goa. I
want to pioneer women's football team in India” Annanya says.
In Rajasthan, Hindustan Zinc has searched for talents while going
deep in the rural areas. 4500 of children were scanned and finally
30 children were shortlisted. The company has opened up 64
Community Football Centres, known more as Zinc Football Schools
and have developed Zinc Football Academy at Zawar, a tribal area
about 45 km from Udaipur. 30 children are being trained in this
academy that is fully supported by Hindustan Zinc who have also
taken the responsibility of giving scholarships to all the students
for their education.
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VISITS TO HINDUSTAN ZINC

Mr. Kuldip Kaura ‐ Former CEO, Vedanta Group visited Hindustan Zinc on 2nd & 3rd August, 2018. During his visit, he went
to Sindesar Khurd Mine with the Senior Management of HZL. He also interacted with Leadership Team of Head Office and
Rajpura Dariba Complex along with young talents of HZL. He witnessed some of the flagship CSR programs of the company.

Mr. Srinivasan Venkatakrishnan ‐ CEO, Vedanta Group visited Rajpura Dariba Complex on 10th & 11th September, 2018. He
went to Sindesar Khurd Mine and visited Dariba Smelting Complex. He interacted with Leadership team and young talents
of Hindustan Zinc during his visit. He was also briefed on the various CSR interventions through an exhibition organized by
the CSR team.
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Advisory Board,
Vedanta Group ‐
Mr. Ranjan Mathai,
Mr. V.K. Chhibber
and Mr. U.K. Sinha
visited Sindesar
Khurd Mine on 28th
& 29th August,
2018. Mr. Rajagopal
Kishore Kumar ‐
Director, Strategy
and Business
Development and
Ms. Anupama Airy ‐
Consultant,
Corporate
Communication also
accompanied them.
They visited various
CSR Projects ‐
Samadhan, Nand
Ghar and Sakhi at
Rajpura Dariba
Complex.

'Jashn-E-Parwaz' entertains Udaipur with its Melody
Hindustan Zinc in association with Srajan the Spark
organized the 4th chapter of Jashn‐E‐Parwaz on 28th and
29th September, 2018 at Lok Kala Mandal, Udaipur.
A press conference for this event was conducted on 25th
September, 2018 at Hindustan Zinc Yashad Bhavan. The
conference was attended by Mr. Sunil Duggal ‐ CEO, HZL,
Mr. Amitabh Gupta ‐ CFO, HZL, Mr. P.S. Talesra ‐ Chairman
Srajan the Spark, Mr. Abbas Ali Bandookwala ‐ Secretary
Srajan the Spark, Mr. G.R. Lodha ‐ Chairman Jashn‐E‐
Parwaz Chapter 4, Mr. Rajesh Khamesra ‐ Program
Convener, Mr. Praveen Jain ‐ Head Corporate Relations,
print & electronic media of Udaipur and employees of
Hindustan Zinc.
The event night was graced with the magnificent
performance by the Padmashree ghazal singer, Pankaj Udhas on 28th September, 2018. The event was followed by a poetic
symposium ‐ 'All India Mushaira' on 29th September, as a confluence of art lovers and bards. This year, 'The Srajan Lifetime
Achievement' Award was presented to Shri Yogesh Ji who is the man behind the lyrics of famous movies like Anand and
Rajnigandha. The Hindustan Zinc – Srajan Award 2018 was awarded to the Prominent Music Director Duo – Anand & Milind, who
have composed over 200 Bollywood songs. The other recipients of the Srajan Kala Prerak Awards, for their commendable work
were Srajan Amir Khusro Award – Ghalib Institute, New Delhi, Srajan V.D Paluskar Award – Meera Kala Sansthan, Chittorgarh,
Srajan Khemchand Prakash Award – Kaustubh Pingle, Dubai, Srajan Omkar Nath Thakur Award – Pt. Bhavdeep Jaipurwale, Mumbai
and Srajan Kamal Kothari Award – Riaz A Tehsin, Udaipur.
“Education is the foundation to everything. Without Education there is no
Wisdom; without Wisdom there are no Morals; without Morals there is no
Development. Good Education can fix all the above said problems…”
- Jyotirao Phule, Indian Activist

on
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Young Brigade of Ajmer
It was June 2015, on the request of Location Head – Kayad Mines, we had decided to visit
Kayad and Gagwana villages in Ajmer, as part of our Project Sakhi.
We started our journey taking blessings of Ajmer Dargah. There was a challenge, since we
were told that the two villages that we were looking to align for Sakhi Project had
difference of opinion and certainly this was creating a little palpitation in our hearts. But
looking at the philosophy of Hindustan Zinc we were sure that we would be able to work
together.
The road to Kayad and Gagwana were not easy. At one point, here too the four wheelers refused to move
further. But we had to find our own way to reach out to the people. Finally, we reached a house where we had
already established a spice making cluster under Project Sakhi and found the women making the best of
spices. We could also see almost 80‐90 young women waiting to interact with us. We were happy to see the
representation by both the villages – Kayad and Gagwana. Mahesh Mathur, our CSR Head at Kayad Mines
and his team of coordinators were reasons to bring women of both the villages together.

Their economic
empowerment did take
place as part of the
project but most
important was that
Hindustan Zinc could
make them self‐reliant
and had opened a new
door for them for their
economic
empowerment.

But, as we started explaining our Project to these young women, who later I addressed them as 'Young
Brigade of Ajmer', had a different thought in mind. Before even we could discuss anything further, they had
placed their requirement for drinking water, if not demand. We could sense their belief that only Hindustan
Zinc can help them out even though the responsibility may lie with the Government.
It was a matter of belief rather than who was supposed to do. It was not under the 'Rule', it was the 'Rule of
Faith' in Hindustan Zinc. While Mahesh addressed the water issue, in consultation with the unit Location
Head, they started listening to what we had in mind for their economic empowerment. We wanted to
develop a Fashion Cluster under our Project Sakhi.
Their creative skills were immense, but they still had to undergo skill training exercise. RAM was decided the
venue for conducting the skill test. As we had anticipated, without any training, or any guidance so far, this
'Young Brigade of Ajmer' had surprised everyone with their skills, patience, passion and commitment. And
integrity beyond doubt.
Truly, some are born talented. This is the day when the Cluster of Fashion Garments Designing was born. 60
identified young women were all set for professional training under the Sakhi Project. Next we had to
identify was a set of trainers, fashion stylist, fabric experts, embellishments and other resource people.
The vision and the mission was set. These 60 young women will make 60 Fashion Garments in flat 60 days'
training. All the infrastructure was set in order. There had to be minimum wastage of fabric and thus, the trial
fabric was used to polish hands. The life was all set to change for this 'Young Brigade of Ajmer'.
Many rounds from Udaipur to Ajmer were taken. Many bottlenecks were removed and many were involved
towards ensuring the success. And the day came – 29th October 2015. India witnessed its first show of
garments directly made by the 'Brigade of Ajmer' who had shown the world their art and skills. Many
Rajasthan Government Ministers, Bureaucrats, Opinion Makers, Fashion Designers and a number of fashion
students attended the show.
Irrespective of any media tie up, all the Jaipur media including Print, Electronic, News Wires and Fashion
Websites came together to witness and provide extreme exposure to the skills of the 'Young Brigade of
Ajmer'. I remember, for the first time they had faced cameras to give live interviews on various channels. The
entire Ajmer was proud of their achievement.
Their economic empowerment did take place as part of the project but most important was that Hindustan
Zinc could make them self‐reliant and had opened a new door for them for their economic empowerment.
Its 3 years, but the memory stays. More of satisfaction of doing greater good for the society.
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The Road to the House of Kaisi Bai
This is about 2014 ‐ and we were working on the Sakhi project and meeting rural and tribal women in all the
districts where Hindustan Zinc operates. There was a passion and determination to bring economic
empowerment in these women. We were in the village of Karget in Udaipur and searching for our CSR Star –
Kaisi Bai. She had emerged as an inspiration for Gudwa rural women on economic empowerment. The roads
going inside the village tested the vehicle as much as our patience. And then a point came when our vehicle
refused to move and the driver raised his hands. For the driver, our Kaisi Bai was not important and for us the
driver was not important. So we got down from the vehicle and started walking. In India the houses in villages
are still searched with landmarks rather than house numbers and the people are more prominent than
location of the house. Kaisi Bai seems to be not that popular. Finally we could meet a rural woman who gave
some direction to Kaisi Bai house. It was towards few houses on a small mountain. We were excited since we
were about to meet Kaisi Bai who had become a symbol of success of Hindustan Zinc CSR program. Finally, we
located her. There was no concrete boundary around her house as the entire boundary was made of dried
bushes. Her house had no doors as she had nothing to be taken away. Every day there was a fear of Leopards
who came almost daily.
We saw Kaisi Bai sitting with her goats and feeding them. We could also see few cows. We greeted her with
'Khammaghani' and she smiled. She was a beneficiary of Hindustan Zinc Goatery project. We had provided her
a unit of 6 Sirohi Breed Goats, which include one male and 5 females. 50% of the cost was borne by her and rest
by Hindustan Zinc. The Sirohi Breed goats are special for their fast growth and generally deliver twins. Each goat gives about a litre of milk which is
used for children or selling. The Goatery Project had given a life of dignity to Kaisi Bai. Her economic condition was stable We could see a
television in her house. Her family was neatly dressed and her house was hygienic. She made us drink the goat milk. We all had never tasted it
before. We were scared but trusted her. It was a long story of struggle and success. Her determination was an example for many as she informed
that many rural women have been benefitted from the Goatery project now. While taking permission to leave after a wonderful time, we could
see she was very happy. With folded hands we departed.
I could not resist coming back to her and asked her – “Has she ever met the Chief Minister of Rajasthan”. She replied – “She has not even seen
her.” I was very excited to inform her – “Kaisi Bai – soon you would be receiving award under Hindustan Zinc Sakhi Project for being a role‐model
for many rural women who have changed their economic condition through Goatery Project. And you would receive your award from Smt.
Vasundhara Raje, the Hon'ble Chief Minister of Rajasthan.” The day came – it was 8th January, 2015 and she did receive award from the Hon'ble
Chief Minister. Our Chairman had travelled from London to be part of this event. Her eyes searched for us and we searched for that satisfaction
which always made us part of the community. We had changed a life who earlier used to work on daily basis for construction of roads. We had
travelled to meet her – a road to the house of Kaisi Bai.

The Messiah of Mehenduriya Sr. Secondary School
We were in Rajsamand for some work and were searching for Mehenduriya Senior
Secondary School. While asking a number of people, we met with this gentleman who
extended his help as he knew where this school was. A bright mind with a beautiful heart,
could not understand why God made Sanjay a physically challenged. Some questions
have no replies. We gave him lift and readily agreed. Sanjay was from village Anjana and
while talking he informed that he had done B.Sc. ‐ B.Ed from Sukhadia University,
Udaipur and has been always interested in teaching. He has been doing teaching since
his college days. In his initial days he taught primary school but always wanted to teach
senior classes. The village roads were not allowing us to take speed so we had plenty of
time to speak with each other. Sanjay continued, “there was also a time, when I was
shuffling with some other teacher and got relocated to another school in Gawardi
Village. But my students became emotional and did not allow me to change the school. The management had no option but to transfer me back
to my previous school, he smiled with a feeling of pride.”
While talking to him it was clear that Sanjay had a good knowledge of the subject. He also informed that he is emotionally attached with his
students and does everything that is possible to teach them. He has a 3‐wheeled vehicle and he commutes every day on his own. Today since we
had taken his help so were obliged to drop him back as well. Suddenly he pointed his finger and said, “sir, the school has come. This is
Mehenduriya Senior Secondary School.” We were excited to enter and meet students and teachers. As we entered the class, the entire class
stood up and greeted – Good Morning Sir. We were surprised, but more surprised when we realised that actually all the students had stood up to
greet Sanjay, the teacher. Actually, Sanjay was the same teacher we had come looking for to speak to him from Udaipur. He is the same teacher,
associated with Hindustan Zinc Shiksha Sambal program and had already taught 5 batches with 100% result. We asked him, why he did not tell
this before – he smiled and said, “Sir, how could I miss meeting and speaking to the people of the organization who has made me independent
and self‐reliant and I have earned so much of respect. I never thought someone from as far as 100 km will come to just meet me. I am a simple
teacher that has been attached with Hindustan Zinc Shiksha Sambal project since 2009 and have been teaching Maths to the students of 8th, 9th
and 10th. Currently, I have 31 students in his 10th class and 51 students in his 9th class.”
Hindustan Zinc started Shiksha Sambal program way back in 2008 and this program has been able to change lives of over 50,000 students.
Hindustan Zinc has Shiksha Sambal program running in 59 senior government schools located in communities around the company's operations
‐ in Ajmer, Bhilwara, Chittorgarh, Rajsamand and Udaipur. Shiksha Sambal reaches out to over 6500 students from classes 9th to 12th.
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Sustaining Life on Earth
“We are living on this planet as if we have
another one to go” – do we actually have? No
one from outside is going to come to care for our
planet on our behalf. Awareness and knowledge
are the keys for making tough decisions.
With this thought, the CAMPAIGN – “MANTHAN
‐ A View Point ‐ Sustaining Life on Earth” has
been launched from July 2018 to primarily bring‐
in a sense of responsibility amongst everyone
towards Sustainability. Every month, Manthan
will present creative thoughts with knowledge
perspective about one theme on Sustainability.
The theme for August 2018 is WATER and for
September 2018 is AIR POLLUTION…

MANTHAN
Sustaining Life on
Earth
 Water
 Wildlife, Forest and

Nature
 Energy and Fuel

Conservation
 Climate
 Education and

Empowerment
 Pollution Control
 Plastic Recycle and

Reuse
 Safety
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BE SAFE
“BE SAFE ZINDAGI” is an effort to make all of us understand
that it is not necessary that we have to pass through a
process of incidents to learn the essence of safety, we can
absorb learning from the experiences of others as well. And
we should.
“BE SAFE ZINDAGI” presents stories of our employees,
including senior management ‐ about their personal
experiences on road safety, industrial safety and personal
safety. These stories will be a learning for all HZL employees
and their families.

We all have pledged to bring a change in Hindustan Zinc by
transforming it into a ZERO HARM organization. “BE SAFE
ZINDAGI”will focus on emphasizing the essence of safety
within the premises and outside the premises and to ensure
that the concept of safety is not just preached but practiced
as well, after all, our safety is our responsibility...
Be Safe Zindagi is one step towards achieving the vision of
ZERO HARM.
“BE SAFE ZINDAGI”…. you get to live only once....

The Fear

W

e met this old lady while we were working on the Sakhi project for
women empowerment. She was sitting outside her muddy house and
watching us speaking to a whole lot of rural women in the village. Watching all of
us from a distance she was feeling quite content. Her age was the grace for the
entire village. If you see the texture of her skin, you would know that she
represented the mother earth… the texture of the wall was enough to mix with
the texture of the skin…
She was calm, peaceful and sitting alone. A little conversation and she narrated
the meaning of life. She conversed me in Mewari language but I could
understand what she said. I had asked her one simple question – “How are you
and how has been your life…”. She began by saying that – “Life has been very
good. I have many sons and they all have been married. My daughter has also
been married. All have children and are living happily. I have this satisfaction
that all my children are happy and they take good care of me. Children are very
important for me even when I have grown so old and I don't know when I will
leave for the sky… but I want all my children to be happy, prosper in life and
become good humans…all my children come and meet me.. some stay with me
and some in different houses in the village…”
All I could listen from her was her children.. children.. and their children.. She
had nothing to speak … And when the same children do something that can
endanger their lives, what happens to such old parents. We came to know that
in this village 3 young brothers had died in a motorcycle accident. The old grand‐
parents could not bear the loss and could not live further. The accident had
happened on the highway when the youngest brother took the motorcycle,
making both the elder brothers sit behind, and took the risk of overtaking a
speeding Scorpio (SUV).. the race went out of control and the three brothers hit
a railing and profusely bled. No one came for their help. All three died in
hospital, leaving behind an extreme fear in the village… This FEAR stays in the
heart of this old lady and she just prays for the well‐being of her children. And,
this picture stays with me since then and her FEAR also stays with me since
then…
Need We Say - Be Safe Zindagi

The

JOY

stnuS

Ride ytefaSgnihcrB

W

hen adults imitate children it looks strange. Often
we have seen children imitating adults.
The children might be enjoying the ride, not knowing the
consequences of a slight sharp turn or sudden application
of brake. On the other side, the gentleman sitting are quite
aware of the risk being taken and the consequences.
Look at the pictures above, and we thought only kids do
mistakes. This adventure seems to be short lived. This only
shows the scantest of regard for all the rules and
regulations on road safety. We have stopped learning from
mistakes. We have stopped worrying about consequences.
We enjoy taking risk. Risk of 'Known'. Unless one passes
through the drastic consequences, the lessons seems to be
never learnt.
One actually fails to understand how do you communicate
with such people. You confront them and they would come
back to you saying ‐ its ok ‐ children are enjoying or ‐ its ok ‐
I have no other option since I am getting late or we have
this collective auto‐ride.
This is a sobbing opera of road safety and unless there
would be multi‐punishment system, these joy rides would
never change. Let the law cancel the licence of the parents
of these children and let the law cancel the licence of these
auto‐drivers. But we already have the law.. so matter
comes to implementation.
So finally it comes to US, the WE. Do we have time for such
matters to discuss with our children or we have enough of
excuses.
Can we ensure that our children do not engage with such
adventure or we become party to it ?
'Sorry' is a word ‐ it does not convert a 'lifeless' into a 'living
legend' and neither reverses an incident ‐ read accident.
Need We Say - Be Safe Zindagi
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Zinc of India
We All Have Zinc In Our Lives...
India's Only And World's Leading Zinc-Lead-Silver Producer

New Website Launch...
Hindustan Zinc has launched its new
website ‐ www.hzlindia.com ‐ the
driving source being ‐ We all have Zinc in
our Lives.
As you click on the website you would
see some full‐length broad pictures of
Hindustan Zinc operations highlighting
the excellence of business in Mines,
Sustainability, CSR, Zinc, Lead and Silver.
The Home Button (bottom left) can be
clicked at any time to reach to Home
Page. Once on the Home page, each tab
when clicked opens into a separate
web‐link with specific information. All
sub‐tabs open into separate web‐links
to make the visuals attractive and
information readable, making the reach
easier and readability faster. Average
time of access and time‐spent on the
website has also been assessed.
The new website has been designed
keeping in view easy flow of
information relating to Business
Branding, CEO Positioning, Sustainability, CSR and all information about Zinc News. The pages are designed in such a way that
it gives easy access to the verticals. With limited Tabs on the Home Page, the website makes the flow of information easier.
Broadly :
CEO Section – CEO Twitter has been aligned live and any tweets done by CEO or retweeted would appear in this section.
The highlight section will provide 6 highlights that are current and would be manually managed by our team.
Zinc in News section will give you link of the news that are being uploaded in the News Section pages inside.
We have our Leadership Team under the 'About HZL' tabs.
Share Price and LME have their designated space.
Financial Results – Customers Zone – Vendors Zone – Reports and Publications have their own space on the bottom right.








Please have a visit to the website of Hindustan Zinc ‐ www.hzlindia.com .
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E

We @ Zinc
xploration is often described as trying to find a needle in a haystack in which case it would be valid to
ask 'why do we do it?'. The short answer is that the rewards can be outstanding for those companies
that are successful as exemplified by Hindustan Zinc (HZL).

The company's exploration vision is to deliver and maintain Reserves and Resources sufficient to underpin
its metal production for more than 20 years and to also make new discoveries which provide new growth
opportunities.
Since Vedanta's acquisition of HZL in 2002, the company has been one of India's largest and arguably its
most successful explorer. Exploration has resulted in the company's Reserve, Resource and metal inventory
increasing significantly even after growing annual mining depletion (see below; Mt = million tonnes). This
exploration success has underpinned HZL's world class metal production growth over the last 15 years.

EXPlorAtIon
The keys to HZL's exploration success have been its financial commitment,
persistence, people, partners and its willingness to adopt new technical
innovations and ideas.

Scott Caithness
Head Exploration - Hindustan Zinc

Companies with successful exploration track records typically have a
sustained financial commitment to exploration over many years, that is, they are persistent. Hindustan Zinc is no exception with the
company providing annual exploration budgets which enable the exploration team to conduct the necessary work to deliver on its annual
and long term objectives.
HZL has built and retained a diverse core team of highly talented explorers whose ideas, program design & execution skills and willingness
to adopt new technologies has resulted in continuous R&R growth and new discoveries. The team has a range of specialist skills in
geology, geochemistry, geophysics, remote sensing, GIS and exploration management, all of which are necessary for the execution of
high quality exploration. Continuous improvement and keeping abreast of industry innovation is a priority and team members receive
regular training across a range of exploration topics by both Indian and international experts.
Exploration is a high risk ideas business much like any R&D activity. An idea on where to find an orebody (commonly referred to as a
'prospect') is developed and then an exploration program is designed and executed to test this idea. The first stage of exploration is
simply to test the validity of the idea and if the initial results are positive, the prospect will be evaluated in more detail. If the exploration
work continues to provide positive results then the work will ultimately result in the delineation of an orebody which can be mined. This
process typically takes a number of years and utilizes a wide range of sophisticated techniques.
During the initial prospect identification and early exploration stage HZL's exploration typically includes detailed geological mapping,
sampling of rocks, soils and stream sediments and geophysical surveys. The samples are analyzed by outsource partners in purpose built
laboratories down to parts per million levels and in some cases as low as parts per billion. To give a perspective on the sensitivity of this
analytical work, one part per million is roughly the equivalent of 2‐3 pin head size grains in one tonne of rock.
Geophysical surveys are used to measure the physical properties of the rocks using airborne, ground and downhole techniques.
Magnetics, gravity, electromagnetic and electrical surveys are carried out by HZL's in‐house geophysicists or specialized outsourced
partners using state of the art equipment depending on the technique used. The data produced from these surveys is processed and
modelled using sophisticated specialized software and then interpreted and integrated with the other exploration data to come up with
drilling targets.
The final and most conclusive testing is done using drill rigs and HZL Exploration drills more than 140km per annum. Like most of HZL's
analytical and geophysical work, drilling is outsourced to technical specialist companies that produce core samples which are then
geologically logged, sampled and analysed. HZL was the first company in India to introduce modern high speed drilling rigs and it has
continued to adopt the latest drilling technologies such as motorized directional drilling which enables it to intersect orebody extensions
at depths of more than one kilometer below surface. Once sufficient drilling is done on a prospect then all of the data is compiled,
interpreted and modelled by resource estimation experts using specialized software such as Leapfrog and Datamine and Reserve and
Resource estimation is carried out.
In conclusion, exploration is a high risk, high reward business with no guarantee of success. Hindustan Zinc however, through its
exploration commitment, strong team, technical innovation and high quality outsource partners has a world leading exploration track
record. This exploration success has underpinned HZL's growth to become the second largest zinc miner in the world.

“Children should be provided with a free environment so that they are able
to gain more and more knowledge by their own efforts…”
- Sri Aurobindo, Indian philosopher

on
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pUnsfj;k ysM fta+d LesYVj dks yxkrkj pkj ckj 5&,l vokMZ
pUnsfj;k ysM ft+ad LesYVj dks yxkrkj pkSFkh ckj
5&,l fjlfVZfQds'ku vokMZ fn;k x;kA 5&,l
dk;ZLFky izca/ku ds ckjs esa tkikuh vo/kkj.kk dks
viukus ij cy nsrk gS o lsbjh] lsbVksu] lsbZlks]
fldsRlq ,oa flRlqds bu ik¡p ,l ij vk/kkfjr gSA
ft+ad uxj fLFkr ,DthD;wfVo Dyc ds lHkkxkj esa
vk;ksftr HkO; lekjksg esa DokfyVh lfdZy Qksje vkWQ
bf.M;k ds ,DthD;wfVo Mk;jsDVj & Jh vkjJhfuoklu ,oa fcjyk lhesaV odZl~ ds v/;{k & Jh
jkts'k ddM+ us fjlfVZfQds'ku izek.k i= pUnsfj;k
LesfYVax dkWEiysDl dk 5 &,l izek.k i= yksds'ku
gsM & Jh fouksn ok?k dks iznku fd;kA ;wfuV &1 dk
izek.k i= bdkbZ iz/kku & Jh deksn flag] ;wfuV&2 dk
izek.k i= Jh jkts'k yqgkfM+;k] ;wfuV&3 dk izek.k i=
ekul R;kxh ,oa dkWeu dk izek.k i= duZy gfj Hkxoku us xzg.k fd;kA bl volj ij ;wfuV &2 gkbZMªks&2 us 5&,l esa Jh jkts'k
yqgkfM+;k ds usr`Ro esa izFke LFkku izkIr fd;k vkSj 5&,l ,V gkse ds rhu Js"B ifjokjksa dks Hkh iqjL—r fd;k x;kA

lLVsuscy MoyiesaV ds fy, fgUnqLrku fta+d iqjL—r
fgUnqLrku fta+d dh bdkbZ flUnslj [kqnZ [knku dks *csLV
vksojvkWy ijQksjesal bu lLVsuscy MoyiesaV* ds {ks= esa
o"kZ 2017&18 esa mYys[kuh; ;ksxnku ds fy, QsMjs'ku
vkWQ bf.M;u feujy b.MLVªht ¼Qheh½ us *ckyk xqy'ku
V.Mu ,DlhysUl vokMZ* ls iqjL—r fd;k gSA Hkkjrh;
[kfut m|ksxksa ds fy, izfr"Br vokMZ Hkkjr ljdkj ds
ekuuh; dsUnzh; [kku] xzkeh.k fodkl ,oa iapk;r jkt
ea=h & Jh ujsUnz flag rksej us fgUnqLrku fta+d dks fnYyh
esa 14 vxLr] 2018 dks vk;ksftr Qheh dh 52oha vkelHkk
esa iznku fd;kA ;g iqjLdkj fgUnqLrku fta+d dh vksj ls
Jh jktho cksjk] ;wfuV gsM&flUnslj [kqnZ ekbu ,oa Jh
fnxEcj ikVhy] izcU/kd&,uok;jesaV] flUnslj [kqnZ ekbu
us fnYyh esa ,d lekjksg esa xzg.k fd;kA
RDC received Responsible Business Awards 2018
Rajpura Dariba Complex has received Responsible
Business Awards ‐ 2018 in 'Best CSR Practices' Category
organized on 6th July, 2018 at Hotel Taj Lands, Mumbai.
The award ceremony saw participation of over 200
companies in different categories. The Responsible
Business Awards is supported by World CSR Day and
World Federation of CSR Professionals.
On behalf of Hindustan Zinc, the award was received by
Mr. Abhay Gautam – CSR, RDC and Mr Vinay Agrawal –
Process, RDC from Prof. Theodora Mapemba ‐ Vice
Chancellor, Share World Open University, Malawi at Hotel
Taj Lands.
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Jh oh-oh- uUnkor
buMk;jsDV VsDl yhMj
vkWQ n bZ;j&2018 ls lEekfur
fgUnqLrku fta+d ds Jh oh-oh- uUnkor & egkizcU/kd ,.M
gsM&vizR;{k dj dks VªkalQksjesUl fctusl fefM;k us nks
fnolh; dksiksZjsV VsDls'ku lfeV ,oa vokMZl&2018 }kjk
eqEcbZ esa 29 vxLr] 2018 dks vk;ksftr ,d lekjksg esa
*buMk;jsDV VsDl yhMj vkWQ n bZ;j* ls lEekfur fd;k x;k
gSA bl lfeV esa ns'k dh fofHkUu dEifu;ksa ds VsDl gsM~l us
Hkkx fy;kA

RDC won Gold in Fame Excellence
Captive Power Plant (CPP) at Dariba Smelting Complex
won Gold award in Fame Excellence Award 2018, under
the category 'Energy Efficient Power Plant'. The award
ceremony was held in Dehradun on 1st August, 2018, in
presence of Finance Minister & State Urban
Development Minister of Uttrakhand. On behalf of
Hindustan Zinc, Mr. Manoj Agarwal – CPP Unit Head,
DSC received the award.

Lora=rk fnol ij fgUnqLrku fta+d jkT; oLrq ,oa
lsok dj ¼th,lVh½ ds fy, lEekfur
Lok/khurk fnol lekjksg&2018 ds volj ij fgUnqLrku fta+d
dks jkT; oLrq ,oa lsok dj&th-,l-Vh- ykxw gksus ds izFke o"kZ
esa ftys esa lokZf/kd nkf;Ro ?kksf"kr fd;s tkus ,oa ns; dj o
ekax dk y{; fu;fer jgus ds fy, iz'kfLr&i= iznku fd;k
x;kA ;g lEeku] Lora=rk fnol lekjksg ds eq[; vfrfFk
jktLFkku ljdkj ds ekuuh; x`gea=h & Jh xqykc pUn
dVkfj;k us iznku fd;kA ;g iqjLdkj fgUnqLrku fta+d dh
vksj ls daiuh ds egkizcU/kd ,.M gsM&vizR;{k dj & Jh ohoh- uUnkor us xzg.k fd;kA
Hindustan Zinc as 1st Indian company registered with CII IGBC for
Net Zero Green Building Initiative
Hindustan Zinc Head Office, Udaipur has been registered for nZEB rating certification (Net Zero Energy Building). HZL is the
first project registered under IGBC nZEB rating in the country. The prime activity is to optimize the energy and water
performance, which will enable the building to consume significant less energy and water than any conventional building.

Bala Gulshan Tandon Excellence Award 2017-18
On the basis of desktop assessment and subsequent presentation before the Jury Committee for FIMI Awards 2017‐18,
Sindesar Khurd Mine has been selected for Bala Gulshan Tandon Excellence Award for year 2017‐18 for its overall
performance.
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“You cannot hope to build a better world without improving the individuals. To
that end, each of us must work for his own improvement and, at the same time,
share a general responsibility for all humanity, our particular duty being to
help everyone…”
- Marie Curie, French-Polish Physicist

on

'Tag A Waste' Campaign held at RDC
In alignment with the V‐SHINE journey of Vedanta and to improve and strengthen the 5S practices of Rajpura Dariba
Complex, 'Tag a Waste' Campaign was launched on 15th July, 2018 in Dariba Smelting Complex and Common areas (Lab,
Stores and Logistics). It is a platform where teams can identify unwanted material and shift that material to the designated
'Red Tag Area' located near to their work area which further will be scrapped and discarded after completion of campaign.

Crash Helmets distributed at Zawar Mines
More than 650 Crash Helmets were distributed among the employees of Zawar Mines in quarter 2. This has reinstituted the
importance of safety in the lives of the individuals.

Natural Capital Externalities Evaluation at HZL
Natural Capital Externalities Evaluation for impact on natural capital conducted through CII at all locations of Hindustan Zinc.
The objective of current assessment is to access the impacts and develop a baseline for natural capital impacts from
operations and to track performance with year over year assessments for HZL mine and smelting plant operations in
Rajasthan.

Chetna – Ek Kudum Swachta Ki Aur
at PMP
Chetna – Ek Kudum Swachta Ki Aur Initiative
has been started at Pantnagar Metal Plant
where all the employees participate in
cleanliness drive in plant in Quarter 2. In every
session, one area is identified and all the
employees make sure that no debris are left
behind. The session ends with a meeting to
identify root cause for waste generation and all
observations are shared.

Road Safety Awareness at HZL
Nukkad Natak on Road Safety was conducted on 18th July, 2018, at UG portal and admin open lawn. More than 500
employees, including contract workers witnessed the event. The core theme of program was usage of Crash Helmet and
following Traffic Rules.

Improvement Initiatives at PMP
Pantnagar Metal Plant team has implemented Rain Water Harvesting technique to save and increase the ground level of
water and on the other side to improve the safety of pedestrian, a walk way has been developed through out the plant
with barricade.

Life Cycle Assessment conducted at HZL
Hindustan Zinc conducted Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) study as per ISO 14040 standard, using the approach of 'cradle to
grave' for their Zinc, Lead and Silver products. This study establishes the baseline impact of '1 ton of Zinc, Lead and Silver
Production' for facilities of HZL. The exercise aims to understand the various environmental impacts of the selected products
as well as evaluate the savings potential which can then further be used for setting sustainability targets or communication to
the stakeholders. While comparing the results with the study undertaken by International Zinc Association and International
Lead Association, HZL's results are at par with the world average data. HZL's production processes are dependent on coal‐
based electricity production. In spite of this situation, the LCA results are quite close to world average because of the various
environment friendly initiatives.
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Science Based Targets at HZL
Hindustan Zinc is signatory to Science Based Target Initiative and committed to reduce absolute Scopes 1 and 2 GHG
emissions 14% by 2026 from a 2016 base year and also committed to reduce absolute Scope 3 GHG emissions 20% by 2026
from a 2016 base year. To meet these targets, the company is looking at increasing alternative energy in the total energy mix
to reduce carbon footprint, be more environment‐friendly and cost competitive.

Sustainability Report FY 17-18 released with theme TechTatva
Hindustan Zinc has released 3rd Sustainability Report with theme 'TechTatva'. TechTatva emanates from technology being
the key element across all pillars of Sustainability at HZL, and the binding force of interventions across the three bottom‐
lines. Report focuses on the technological intervention in safety, environment management, people development,
community and supply chain value addition. This year's report has been prepared as per GRI Standard 'in accordance'‐ Core
Criteria, including the technical protocols of the Mining and Metals Sector Supplement. Assurance of this report was carried
out in accordance with the International Standard on Assurance Engagements 3000 (revised) by M/s KPMG.

VSAP Audit 2018 at HZL
Vedanta Sustainability Assurance Program (VSAP) 2018 has been initiated for this year. The Audit has been conducted at
Rajpura Dariba Complex, Rampura Agucha Mine and Kayad Mine.

13th CII Sustainability Summit
Hindustan Zinc get associated and participated in 13th CII Sustainability Summit. Agenda of the Summit was to focus on
topics such as, global governance & risks, energy, water, well‐being, science & action, circular economy, sanitation,
empowerment, social entrepreneurs and change‐makers. This event has presented various sustainability solutions, best
practices, enhancing learning experiences and developed partnerships to position innovative ideas into action.

Monthly Award Function held at Hindustan Zinc
Captive Power Plant takes initiative to organize
monthly award function among all three Captive
Power Plant O & M Partners based on their
performance. Outcomes of this initiatives results in
horizontal deployment of improvement initiatives
among O & M partners. In July, 2018, monthly
award function was organized at Chanderiya
Smelting Complex where Dariba Smelting Complex
CPP won the first prize in Performance and Safety.
On behalf of Dariba CPP, Mr. Manoj Agarwal – CPP
Unit Head and Mr. Sanjay Pareekh – Wartsila Plant
Manager received the award.

Safety Competency Assessment launched fat HZL
To enhance safety performance at workplace and to achieve ultimate vision of 'Zero Harm', Safety Competency Assessment
was initiated on the V‐Perform portal to strengthen existing Safety Management System by means of training, skills,
experience and knowledge that an employee possess and their ability to apply them to perform a task safely which will
enable to mitigate the risk and ensure that employees are well organized and safe all the time at Workplace.
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“Joy can only be real, if people look upon their life as a service and have a
definite objective in life outside themselves and their personal happiness,
because the sole meaning of life is to serve humanity…”
- Leo Tolstoy, Russian Writer

on

Safety Innovation Cell at HZL
To bring in innovation in Safety practices including material handling systems, processes, etc. and to remove unsafe practices
in the organization, Hindustan Zinc has announced the formation of Safety Innovation Cell led by Mr. Vinod Wagh as Head
Safety Innovation Cell, HZL. This cell will primarily drive safety through adopting technology, innovation, analytics and
benchmarking to bring in best in‐class Safety Practices.

Training on Effect & Cause Charting at RDC
4 days Effect & Cause Charting training was conducted through ERM at Rajpura Dariba Complex with 22 participants from
across HZL locations. Effect & Cause is an effective tool to conduct incident investigation and lead to proper root cause
analysis so that appropriate actions can be taken to avoid the reoccurrence of the incident.

Head Office Building Performance Evaluation Study
The Building Performance Evaluation (BPE) using the 'In‐Use' building BPE methods of Learn‐BPE Project was carried out at
Head Office in Udaipur, India. Learn‐BPE is a two‐year UK‐India research project to enhance building performances of green
buildings in India and to develop new knowledge, tools and skills amongst researchers, postgraduate students and
practitioners of engineering and architecture from a technical and occupant perspective. The field study was conducted
from 5th July ‐ 6th August, 2018.

Lead Auditor Training at HZL
5S Lead Auditor training on ISO Environment & Safety Standards was conducted through CII from 23rd ‐ 27th July, 2018 at
Head Office. 22 Lead Auditors across the units developed. The training also focuses on migration from OSHAS 18001 to ISO
45001.

Audhyogik Suraksha Rath (3M – Complete PPE's Solution) visited Kayad Mine, RAM and CSC
Audhayogik Suraksha Rath which is traveling across the length and breadth of India to create awareness on various Personal
Protective Equipment and their usage also visited to Kayad Mine, Rampura Agucha Mine and Chanderiya Smelting Complex
to spread safety awareness among the employees.
Audhayogik Surkasha Rath (Industrial Safety Drive) is a joint initiative of DGFASLI and 3M India to assure safety at workplaces
across nation with 360° protections.

Safety Training Kiosk at Zawar Mines
The Safety Training Kiosk was installed to facilitate state of art, real time training and learning wherein anyone can read,
check demos, learn and certify himself on any topic. It also features the test at the end of each course.

News Digest...
Mock Drill for Emergency Preparedness was organized at Pantnagar Metal Plant on 10th August, 2018. There were 20
participants.
An awareness session was organized for contract workers and truck drivers on Safety and Security at Pantnagar Metal
Plant on 25th August, 2018. There were 50 participants.
Training to Security Personnel on Emergency Response Training was organized at Pantnagar Metal Plant on 2nd
August, 2018. There were more than 15 participants.
Vehicle & Driving Safely online test was conducted for all employees at Hindustan Zinc to raise awareness and ensure
the compliance of the same.
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Football Academy
India's first F-Cube
Technology introduced

H

industan Zinc officially launched Project 'Zinc Football' to provide professional football coaching to the
rural children of Rajasthan who are in the age group of 5‐12 years on 21st September, 2018. Hindustan Zinc
has built a world class residential Football Academy at Zawar near Udaipur in Rajasthan with state‐of‐the‐art
facilities. Logo of Zinc Football was also launched by Mr. Sunil Duggal ‐ CEO HZL, Mr. Annanya Agarwal ‐
President, Vedanta Football, Mr. Vishal Bansal ‐ IG of Udaipur and Mr. Bishnucharan Mallick ‐ Collector of
Udaipur.
Hindustan Zinc Football Academy is India's first technology based Academy. The Academy would provide
international standard training facilities with 'F‐Cube' Training and Assessment Technology, the world's first
intelligent and interactive device for football and fitness training, skill assessment, cognitive development,
practice and also factor in important parameters like skills, nutrition, physical, psychological and mental
development. The Zinc Football Academy will also be equipped with 3 FIFA Quality Turf and also a 7v7 size
Natural Grass Ground for training and practice equipped with Team Dugouts.
The scouting of Football talent was done by
Hindustan Zinc by going in the deep rural
areas. 4500 children were scanned and
finally 30 children have been shortlisted in
the first batch which are fully supported by
the company who have also taken the
responsibility of giving scholarships to all
the students for their formal education
also. Zinc Football intends to train over
2000 passionate boys and girls by fully
skilled football trainers through 64
community football centres ‐ Zinc Football
Schools, across Rajasthan.
Speaking on the launch, Mr. Sunil Duggal ‐
CEO, HZL said, “We at Hindustan Zinc are
committed for working towards projects
that support the public at large. With the
launch of Zinc Football, we wish to establish
Rajasthan on Indian football map, and
eventually take our country to greater
heights in sports. Our vision is to develop
10,000 football players in Rajasthan and in
the next 3 years and emerge amongst one
of the top 25 positions in football across the
world.”
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Mr. Sunil Duggal – CEO, HZL

Mr. Bishnucharan Mallick
‐ Collector, Udaipur

“I was very excited to see Zawar's 'Kumar
Mangalam Football Tournament'. I saw
thousands of people watching matches
with great interest. This is when I thought
we should develop a full‐fledged football
academy and scout young talent and give
them world's latest training and other
facilities” Mr. Duggal further added.

For the first time in India,
with 'F‐Cube' Training and
Assessment Technology has
been launched to develop
various skills and strengths of
children in football.

Mr. Annanya Agarwal, President, Vedanta Football said, “Being a
footballer myself, I am very passionate about football. India has a lot of
talent but very little infrastructure. There is definitely a gap between
what we need and what we have. This needs to be bridged. Our aim is to
put India firmly on the world foot balling map and see India among the
top‐10 teams in Asia and top‐25 in the world within the next five years.”
Speaking on the occasion, Mr. Vishal Bansal, IG‐Udaipur said, “I would like
to congratulate all the young talented students of Hindustan Zinc
Football Academy. I am pleased to see such latest technology being
implemented to train the young talent.” Mr. Bishnucharan Mallick,
Collector, Udaipur also said, “Hindustan Zinc has set a benchmark for
other corporates as it is working with a lot of vigor and passion in different
spheres. I wish them all the best.”

Mr. Annanya Agarwal
‐ President, Vedanta Football

Hindustan Zinc has partnered with 'The Football Link', one of India's
premier football development organizations with professional expertise
in organizing large‐scale football initiatives for developing grassroots
football in the country. The founder of 'The Football Link' ‐ Mr. Chetan
Mishra spoke about the ecosystem of sports which is very different in
India and abroad.
Hindustan Zinc is India's only and world's leading integrated Zinc‐Lead‐
Silver producer. The Company has been associated with sports and has
been promoting sportsmen for almost 4 decades when the company
made its football stadium at Zawar in Rajasthan in 1976. Since last 40
years, National Football Tournaments are being organized every year at
Zawar Stadium. The company has also supported several athletes in the
past who have brought numerous laurels for the country in international
events.

Mr. Vishal Bansal ‐ IG‐Udaipur
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“We Are Taught Much, But We Learn Less”, Pavan Kaushik
As part of the International Teachers Day celebration,
Vivekananda Lok Manch on 3rd September, 2018
recognized the teachers who have made Udaipur
proud. These were the teachers whose students have
attained high positions in government as well as
private sector. On this occasion, as Guest of Honour,
Pavan Kaushik the Vice President & Head – Corporate
Communication of Hindustan Zinc spoke about the
relation between teaching and education. “We are
taught much but we learn less”, he said.
He spoke about how technology is making us
dependent. The gadgets that we created are making
us their dependent. We have forgotten to seek
knowledge and we only thrive to seek marks and
grades. He said “Try not touching gadgets for about a
day and you will feel there is plenty of time to invest in
various creative things. Without gadgets we had all the time to play and do socialization. Today, our socialization happens in
the digital world. I don't say technology is not connecting people who live distance away. What I am saying is that it is creating
distance between people living close to you.”
“Our teachers have made what we are today – our position, our character and we as a brand. If a corporate education like
structure can be put in place in the schools, it will help devise various verticals of different subjects and with focused
teaching, the scoring of each of the verticals can be improved, leading to strengthening of education system.” Pavan Kaushik
said.

Guru-Kshetra
“Parents and teachers, both responsible for effective
education system”, says Pavan Kaushik at
Gurukshetra.
Pavan Kaushik ‐ Vice President & Head‐Corporate
Communication, HZL addressed more than 50
teachers of Maharana Mewar Public School Udaipiur,
the school of royal family of Udaipur on 10th August,
2018. The session, as part of the initiative –
Gurukshetra, Learning Beyond the Territory, was
attended by the faculty of classes 6th to 12th of all
subjects. In the second chapter of Gurukshetra, Pavan
Kaushik focused on how a school and its students can
benefit tremendously if there is a strong connect
between the students, teachers & parents.
Pavan Kaushik also spoke about the importance of
setting both long term and short terms visions for the school. The objective should not be to just finish the syllabus, instead one
should think about giving rise to a new crop of well‐rounded students and build brands out of those students. In this regard,
Pavan Kaushik recommended that the schools can constitute a Parents Advisory Board which will make the parents more
involved in the students' education and also draw out a vision for the school. Along with establishing a Board, various
professionally qualified parents can conduct orientation exercises wherein the students can be exposed to different fields. “If a
corporate structure can be put in place in the schools, it will help devise various verticals of different subjects and with focused
teaching, the scoring of each of the verticals can be improved. This would ultimately help in a comprehensive marked
improvement in all the subjects taught in the school and would also create a healthy evaluation criterion between schools. With
coordination and cooperation, the students, their parents and teachers are a triangle of success.”, said Pavan Kaushik. The
session was appreciated and highly lauded by the faculty of the school who expressed their wish to have more of such sessions in
the future not just for teachers but also for the students and their parents.
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GETs' Interaction with
Senior Management at RAM
A session was conducted where top
performing GETs interacted with the
senior leaders at Rampura Agucha Mine on
6th July, 2018. Mr. L.S. Shekhawat ‐ COO
Mines, inaugurated the session. Mr. R.P.
Dashora ‐ Site President, concluded the
workshop by assigning Mentor and Project
Assignments to the top 10 GETs.

Dream Run August 2018-10000 MT Cathode Production from Cell House
Dream Run is a 'proof of concept' of sustained, significant jump in current performance aided by meticulous planning, strong
execution & extensive communication and follow‐up with duration of four weeks.
This is going to be a chance to show that performance can reach and sustain at the high level. It will also activate teams and
build confidence by driving visibility of plant's performance within the plant and externally to various stakeholders. During
Dream Run, Rigorous tracking and monitoring of target KPIs ‐ tracking them during every shift, daily discussion of
performance and slippages, speedy implementation of all action plans coming out of morning meetings, trackers at sites and
showing daily update on performance of key KPIs.

Process Optimization Training
at Zawar Mines
Process Optimization Training at Zawar Mines was
carried out by the Business Excellence Department
wherein training was imparted to the representa‐
tives of all functions on 'Process Optimization' using
tools like 6‐Sigma, etc. on 14th August, 2018. The
faculty was from M/s KPMG.

Training on Statutory Laws and Compliances at Zawar Mines
Training on Statutory Laws and Compliances was conducted by M/s QMS faculty ‐ Mr. Amit Lunia on 22nd August, 2018. The
department HODs and key stakeholders were imparted training on the latest amendment in the applicable Statutory Laws
and Regulations.

Safety Chaupal conducted at HZL
Safety Chaupal (Nukkad Natak) was conducted across all the mines at all Business Units of Hindustan Zinc.

“Equal education opportunities for all children, is the most fundamental
initiative for a long-term sustainable change. Equal Education will
empower the new generation to emerge as social and economic factors in
influencing and shaping inclusive policies…” - Anil Agarwal, Chairman

on
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Mining Mate Up-skilling Training Program
at RAM
Up‐skilling Training Program under Safety Initiative was
undertaken across the mining locations and was
successfully completed in December, 2017 by IMME,
Kolkata. To train more mining mates, one more session
was conducted from 23rd ‐ 28th July, 2018 at Rampura
Agucha Mine. 13 contract workers were benefited from
this program.

Training on Human Rights
at Zawar Mines
A series of Training on Human Rights were conducted
from 20th – 31st August, 2018 by Mr. Khush Vaishnav ‐
SBU HR Business Partner to increase awareness about
Human Rights among the skilled and unskilled
manpower, drivers, security personnel, etc. at the unit.

Adarsh - Employee of the Month at PMP
Adarsh initiative aims at observing and awarding the employees who have been constantly showing the continuous
efforts to excel, integrity in their job schedule, behavioral attitude, positivity for life’s race, etc. An employee at Pantnagar
Metal Plant is declared as 'Employee of the Month' under the scheme for his/her accomplishments during each month.
Mr. Dhawal Srivastava and Ms. Urvashi Jindal were Employee of the Month for June & July, 2018 respectively.

Safety Initiative at RAM
M/s Ability Consultant Services was engaged during a workshop on Rigging Safety from 20th ‐ 26th July, 2018 at Rampura
Agucha Mine. Lifting and Shifting Standard Compliances were achieved with the help of this program. Training was imparted
and 8 employees and 42 contract workers were certified for Riggers.

Induction and Training Program
at Zawar Mines
In July, 2018, a detailed training program was planned
and organized for the new joinees (freshers) at Zawar
Mines for smooth on‐boarding and hand holding. 21‐
day program for the freshly joined GETs (Graduate
Engineer Trainees) and 14‐day program for the last year
batch employees was conducted at Zawar Mines, to
brief them about various operations. It also included
topics like gas testing, work at height, business update,
to name a few. A CSR visit to nearby villages was also
arranged for them.
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Road Safety Awareness Program
at RAM
Nukkad Natak on Road Safety was conducted on 18th
July, 2018 at Rampura Agucha Mine. More than 500
employees including contract workers were present for
the event. The core theme of program was usage of
Crash Helmet and Traffic Rules.

Training on Labour Laws and Compliances
at Zawar Mines
A session on the Labour Laws and their subsequent
Compliances and Returns was organized on 5th
September, 2018 by the partner M/s Aparajitha for all
the representatives of the stakeholders including
contract workers, employees, etc. Around 45 people
attended this session.

Mentor-Mentee Meet held at RDC
With the aim to assist the new members of Dariba
Smelting Complex, in their personal and professional
development, Mentors have been assigned to all GETs.
Mentors would be their 'Go‐to' persons and help them
to get accustomed with the work and workplace.
The first Mentor‐Mentee Meeting was organized on
21st July, 2018, wherein all the Mentors and Mentees
came together and discussed how they would take the
relationship forward. Mentees were encouraged to
share any concerns that they may have, with their
mentors and be open to seek guidance. The Mentors, on
the other hand, were urged to be approachable, suggest
and monitor progress on the areas that the Mentee
should work upon.

Date with the Director Initiative held at Zawar Mines
As a part of Employee Connect, a new initiative 'Date with the Director' has been started at Zawar Mines in quarter 2,
wherein the Director, Zawar IBU meets one employee everyday in an informal way and chats over coffee. The employee
while leaving gives his feedback on the 'Mood Board'.
“Humility in success and courage in failure are hallmarks of a good leader. If we
stop thinking of the poor as victims or as a burden and start recognizing them
as strong and creative entrepreneurs and value conscious people, a whole new
world of opportunity will open up for them and us…”
- C.K. Prahalad, Professor of Corporate Strategy

on
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Shabaash Celebration
at RDC
Shabaash Celebration was held on 4th August,
2018 at Dariba Smelting Complex. Shabaash is a
platform where contract workers are recognized
and rewarded who have shown outstanding
performance in terms of safety or going an extra
mile beyond their area of work. Winners get a
chance to meet and interact with the Smelter Head
‐ Mr. Deepak Sopori and Smelter HR Head ‐ Mr. Anil
Gadiya. As a token of appreciation, they are also
given a reward for their performance.

Vehicle & Driving Training
at Zawar Mines
Vehicle & Driving Training at Zawar Mines was
conducted by Mr. Girish Kukreti for employees and
contract workers on 3rd September, 2018. In
addition to this, a seminar was held at DAV school
on 4th September, 2018, for students and parents
on the same topic. Around 100 students and
parents participated in the training. Around 210
people got benefited from both the programs.

Inauguration of Rest Room for
Truck Drivers & Helpers at PMP
Restroom for the Truck drivers and there helpers
has been constructed at Pantnagar Metal Plant. It
was inaugurated by Pankaj Kumar – COO Smelters
on 18th August, 2018. It will help the plant in
smooth functioning by reducing the unwanted
movement of drivers and helpers in plant thus
avoiding the accidents as well.

Awareness Session on Provident Fund at Zawar Mines
An awareness session on Management of Provident Funds, linking of UA number with Aadhar and how to access self‐
account, was given to all the employees including contract workers on 5th September, 2018.
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“There is nothing education cannot do. Nothing is above its reach. It can
turn bad morals to good; it can destroy bad principles and recreate good
ones. t is noble to teach oneself, but still nobler to teach others…”
- Mark Twain, American writer

on

Employee of the Month
at Kayad Mine
Employee of The Month title for July, 2018 was given to
Mr. Pushpendar Singh ‐ LHD Operator, T.No. ‐ 1056 at
Kayad Mine. The award was given for ever highest
mucking in a shift.

Benchmarking Visit to IOCL by PMP
A Pantnagar Metal Plant team from different departments ‐ Finance, Commercial, IT & HR was formed and they visited the
IOCL Delivery station at Lal Kuan to understand the better practices which IOCL has in their concerned departments on
6th July, 2018.

Project 'Genesis - Discover a path to our Vision' at RDC
Hindustan Zinc has partnered with Mettl, one of the largest assessment organizations, and initiated a project 'Genesis‐
Discover a path to our Vision', for contract workers of Rajpura Dariba Complex. Mettl will work with various stakeholders to
sense out a competency framework of the organization and validate with position analysis of job holders, pre & post training
assessment to check the training effectiveness of the entire process. This was a 3‐day project from 3rd– 5th September, 2018.
The Consulting Partners met with the Senior Management including Mr. Laxman Shekhawat ‐ COO Mines, Mr. Pankaj Kumar ‐
COO Smelters and Mr. K.C. Meena ‐ Site President. Expectations and thoughts were shared regarding scope of the project. All
Unit Heads from Smelting and Mining were also part of the meeting. Executives from all Units of Mines and Smelters
participated in the first phase for identification of unique roles and skill requirement exercise.

Aap Ki Awaaz
at PMP
Aap Ki Awaaz is an initiative where Unit Head along with
all department heads interacts with contract workers on
a monthly basis and try to understand the issues faced
by them in day to day working at Pantnagar Metal Plant.
Under the program, contract workers are also awarded
for their innovative ideas and exceptional performance
at work. This has helped in identifying and removing of
the bottlenecks in the process and has brought up a
better management of different work‐flows.

Reward and Recognition Program held at RDC
Monthly Reward and Recognition Program for recognizing and motivating contract workers was held at Sindesar Khurd
Mine. Prize distribution for various categories was organized at South Ramp, SK Mine. The nominated winners were awarded
with certificate of excellence and gifts. Around 26 different categories were acknowledged for their achievements. Best
Technician, Best Solo/Jumbo Operator, Best Fitter, Highest Attendance and Best Wielder were the categories.
“I feel no need for any other faith than my faith in the kindness of human
beings. I am so absorbed in the wonder of earth and the life upon it that I
cannot think of heaven and angels…”
- Pearl. S. Buck - American Writer

on
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[knkuksa esa lqj{kk ,oa LoPNrk ds izfr tkx:drk iSnk djus gsrq vf[ky Hkkjrh; [kku lqj{kk lIrkg esa tqVsaxs ns'k Hkj ds [kfud

Hkkjr ljdkj Je ea=ky; ds funsZ'kkuqlkj [knkuksa esa LoPNrk ,oa mPpre U;k;ky; ds funsZ'kksa dh vuqikyuk esa [kfud Jfedksa esa
flfydksfll chekjh ds izfr tkx:drk iSnk djus gsrq vf[ky Hkkjrh; [kku lqj{kk lIrkg dh Fkhe ß[kku lqj{kk] LoPNrk ,oa flfydksfll
tkx:rkÞ ij j[kh xbZA ftlds fy, izFke vf[ky Hkkjrh; [kku lqj{kk] LoPNrk ,oa flfydksfll tkx:drk lIrkg dk vk;kstu fnlacj
2018 eas fgUnqLrku fta+d }kjk jktiqjk njhck ekbu esa vk;ksftr gksxkA [kku lqj{kk egkfuns'kky; ds rÙoko/kku esa ns'k ds fofHké jkT;kssa esa
lapkfyr Hkwfexr /kkRoh; [knkuksa esa lqj{kk iz.kkyh ,oa dk;Zfof/k;ksa esa ,d:irk ykus rFkk [kuu {ks= esa mRié pqukSfr;ksa ds ljyhdj.k gsrq
fofo/k HkkSxkfyd ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa lapkfyr [kuu {ks=ksa ds izfrfuf/k;ksa ds vuqHkoksa dks lk>k djus ds mís'; ls bl vk;kstu gsrq 13 tqykbZ]
2018 dks fgUnqLrku ft+ad ds vkfrF; esa cSBd dk vk;kstu gqvkA cSBd ,u- jtd & lqj{kk miegkfuns'kd] mÙkj&if'peh vapy] mn;iqj
dh v/;{krk esa lEié gqbZ] ftlds eq[; vfrfFk MkW- ,-ds- flUgk & [kku lqj{kk miegkfuns'kd] nf{k.k&iwohZ vapy] jk¡ph Fks A
cSBd esa fganqLrku ft+ad] fgaUnqLrku dkWij fyfeVsM] eSaXuht vksj bafM;k fyfeVsM] ;wjsfu;e dkWiksZjs'ku vkWQ bf.M;k fyfeVsM] bf.M;u
esVy ,oa Qsjks vykW; fyfeVsM ,oa gêh xksYM ekbUl izcU/ku ds mPpkf/kdkfj;ksa lfgr mM+hlk] >kj[k.M] egkjk"Vª] vka/kzizns'k] e/;izns'k]
NÙkhlx<+ ,oa jktLFkku esa fLFkr Hkwfexr /kkRoh; [knkukssa ds [kku ekfyd ,oa rduhdh fo"k; fo'ks"kK lfgr dqy 40 izfrfuf/k lfEefyr
gq,A cSBd esa fu.kZ;kuqlkj vxLr ls vDVwcj ekg esa ns'k ds fofHké [kuu {ks=ksa esa dqy 30 izdkj ds VªsM&VsLV dk vk;kstu gksxk] rnqijkar
16 fnlEcj] 2018 dks eq[; dk;ZØe jktiqjk njhck [kku ij vk;ksftr eq[; lekiu lekjksg esa fotsrk ekbal ,oa izfrHkkfx;ksa dks iqjLdkj
forfjr fd, tk,axsA bl volj ij ,d rduhdh Lekfjdk dk foekspu Hkh fd;k tk,xk A
cSBd esa fgUnqLrku fta+d njhck dkWEIysDl ds lkbV izslhMsaV &Jh ds-lh- eh.kk] jkeiqjk vkxqPkk ds lkbV izslhMsaV & Jh vkj-ih- n'kksjk]
njhck ds ekbal ;qfuV gsM & Jh lat; [kVkSM+] tkoj ds vkWijs'ku gsM & Jh ,p-ih- dkykor] Jh vkj-ih- 'kekZ] Jh bLekbZy eksgEen lfgr
vU; ekabl ds izfrfu/kh ,oa vf/kdkjh mifLFkr jgsA

News Digest...
A two‐day workshop on Motivation was conducted by external trainer M/s BSR, on 23rd & 24th July, 2018 at Rampura
Agucha Mine.
Mining Mate Up‐skilling Training was conducted at Zawar Mines in partnership with IMME, Kolkata, where around 58
participants were covered in 2 batches –26th – 30th June, 2018 & 2nd – 6th July, 2018.
Around 101 riggers were trained on 'Rigging Safety' by consultant M/s Ability at Zawar Mines in 4 batches in August,
2018.
A Reward and Recognition program was organized by SS & Co. at Dariba Smelting Complex conference hall. Prize were
distributed under various segments like Best Technician, Best Operator, Best Supervisor and so on.
An introductory meeting with the Mine Manager was held to understand the scope and context of the projects
running at Sindesar Khurd Mine. In addition, Project Charter Templates were shared to guide the employees on the
creation of KPIs and action points.
Self‐Defence training for all female employees was organized at Pantnagar Metal Plant in quarter 2.
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AJMER DARGAH TO HAVE

FACELIFT
The MoU in this regard was signed between
Hindustan Zinc, Ajmer Dargah Committee and
Municipal Corporation Ajmer to spend Rs. 5.68
crores to clean & manage Dargah Ajmer Sharif, in the
presence of Hon'ble Minister of Minority Affairs,
Government of India - Mr. Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi on
1st September, 2018 at Kayad Vishram Sthali, Ajmer.

H

industan Zinc has joined hands with Government of India, to convert Dargah Ajmer Sharif into Swacch Iconic Places (SIP) under
Swachh Bharat Mission (SBM). Hindustan Zinc is executing the Project in 3 phases and in 1st phase, the company will be investing
Rs 5.68 crores that covers the establishment of two flower compost making machines, cleaning and basic repair of the Jhalra, re‐
flooring in select areas including laying underground pipes for electrical and water supply, procurement of machines for cleaning the
floors, risk management system plan, providing drawings for conservation of Nizam Gate and undertaking conservation of Shahjahani
Gate.
The MoU in this regard was signed between Hindustan Zinc, Ajmer Dargah Committee and Municipal Corporation Ajmer to spend Rs.
5.68 Crores to clean & manage Dargah Ajmer Sharif in the presence of Hon'ble Minister of Minority Affairs, Government of India ‐ Mr.
Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi on 1st September, 2018 at Kayad Vishram Sthali, Ajmer. Mr. Amitabh Gupta – CFO, HZL , Mr. I.B. Peerzada – Nazim &
CEO, Dargah Committee, Ajmer and Mr. Himanshu Gupta ‐ Commissioner, Municipal Corporation Ajmer signed the MoU.
Swachh Iconic Places ‐ a special clean‐up initiative focused on select 100 iconic heritage, spiritual and cultural places in the country under
the Multi‐stakeholder Approach Model. The campaign was initiated in year 2016 with 10 Swachh iconic places in India to be cleaned and
developed at higher level of sanitation and facility management in collaboration with corporates and leading Public Sector Units (PSUs), It
is being coordinated by the Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation in association with the Ministry of Urban Development, Ministry of
Culture, Ministry of Tourism and the concerned State Governments. At Ajmer, District Collector is the nodal agency of the project while
Dargah committee and Khadims being the primary stakeholder with Municipal Corporation, Ajmer also as a stakeholder.
The vision document has been prepared by the team of Abhimanyu Dalal Architects, Rasika Research & Design and MKG consultants.
Mr. Amin Pathan ‐ President, Dargah Committee assured their complete support to Municipal Corporation and Hindustan Zinc and they
believe that this association will give complete face change to Ajmer Dargah Sharif.
Mr. Vasudevnani ‐ State Education Minister also appreciated about the commitment and association of the team involved in Ajmer
Dargah Sharif project under Swachh Iconic Places. Dargah Ajmer Sharif is amongst the most sacred and visited pilgrimage sites in India
and the world. It was the abode of the Sufi Saint Khwaja Moinuddin Chishti between 1192 and 1236 AD. Devotees from all over the world
travel almost throughout the year and offer prayers, flowers and 'chadar'. It is believed that a person's gets all his or her wishes fulfilled,
when prays with a pure heart at the Ajmer Sharif Dargah.
Also present on the occasion were Mrs. Arti Dogra ‐ Distt. Collector, Ajmer, Ms. Neelima Khetan – Head CSR, HZL, Mr. Balwant Singh
Rathore – Unit Head, Kayad Mine, government officials, management of Hindustan Zinc & Ajmer Dargah Committee.

Hindustan Zinc installs 2 Recycling Machines
Taking this initiative forward the Dargah committee and Hindustan Zinc ‐ Rajasthan have installed two recycling machines that can
convert flowers into compost. Going by visit of the devotees, hundreds of kilograms of flowers are offered almost on daily basis and this
has brought the thought of recycling these flowers and use them as compost for the plants near 'Vishram Sthal' (Rest Rooms). With this
gainful utilization of flowers, the ambience of the Dargah is also expected to improve multi‐fold.
The two units were inaugurated by the District Collector Ajmer ‐ Mrs. Arti Dogra in the presence of and Mr. Ameen Pathan ‐ President of
the Dargah Committee on 26th July, 2018. Each machine churns out about 25
kilograms of compost from about 100 kilograms of flowers. During the rush
days, the machines has the capacity to churn out more compost. The
operations of the machines will be administered by the Dargah Committee.
During the event, Mr. Balwant Singh Rathore – Unit Head, Kayad Mine, spoke
about the various CSR activities undertaken in Kayad area. Also present on
the occasion were Secretory & Asst. Secretory of Anjuman Committee, and
Dargah Nazeem, I.B. Parijada. The inauguration was also attended by villagers
and officials of Hindustan Zinc.
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Zinc Football Tournament held at Zawar Mines

Z

inc Football Tournament was organized on
21st August, 2018, for playoffs and finals at
the newly built Football Performance
Analysis Centre at DAV School, Zawar Mines. 177
teams from all the 6 Hindustan Zinc Epicentres ‐
Agucha, Debari, Dariba, Zawar, Chanderiya and
Udaipur battled. Mr. Annanya Agarwal ‐ President,
Vedanta Football Project was the Chief Guest of the
event. 18 teams from each category viz., Under‐12
boys, Under‐14 Boys and Under‐14 girls were
shortlisted for the finals. In the finals, the
respective teams won the match ‐ Under‐14 Boys
winner: Zawar Tigers, Under‐12 Boys winner:
Chanderiya Bucks and Under‐14 Girls winner:
Zawar Tigers.
In July 2017, Hindustan Zinc with the help of
Football Link, conceptualized and developed a 360
degree Football project comprising of setting‐up a
Residential Academy of International repute for
talented Footballers from Rajasthan under 14 years
of age, introducing Technology to monitor project
impact and uplift communities by creating future
Football talent between 7 to 12 years of age
through Community Football Centres in
Government Schools.
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District Level Football Tournament at Zawar Mines

37 teams from Udaipur district participated in the district level Football Tournament on 9th August, 2018. DAV Hindustan
Zinc Team won the match. Hindustan Zinc contributed towards the prizes for winners, runner ups, coaches and organizers
under sports and culture initiatives at Zawar.

,d gtkj ls vf/kd QqVckWy izsfe;ksa us ns[kk ltho izlkj.k
fpRkkSMx<+ ds bafnjk xka/kh LVsfM;e esa QhQk oYMZ
di dks ns[kus ds fy, 20 xquk ckjg dh cM+h
LØhu ij eSp dk ltho izlkj.k fd;k x;kA
LVsfM;e esa 'kke ls gh QqVckWy izsfe;ksa ds vkus dk
flyflyk 'kq: gks x;k Fkk ftuds fy, Ýkal vkSj
Øksf'k;k ds leFkZu esa Qsl isafVax ds dykdkj
ekStwn Fks] 400 ls T;knk cPpksa vkSj QqVckWy
izsfe;ksa us vius psgjksa ij Qsl isafVax cuok;h] ogha
dqN QqVckWy izseh viuh gs;j LVkby ls QhQk ds
jax esa ut+j vk,A fotsrk Vhe dh thr dk t'u
lHkh f[kykfM;ksa us feydj iVk[kksa vkSj <ksy
uxkM+ksa ds lkFk ukpus >weus vkSj ,d nwljs ls
ph;jvi dj ds euk;kA QqVckWy Qhoj ds bl
feuh dqaHk esa fgUnqLrku fta+d QqVckWy vdkneh ls
foxr ,d o"kZ ls QqVckWy dk izf'k{k.k ys jgs 400
xzkeh.k izfrHkkoku cPps] 'kgj vkSj f+tys Hkj ls vk, QqVckWy izseh vkSj QqVckWy Dyc ekStwn FksA
Shiksha Sambal Project at ZSD
Under Shiksha Sambal Project, Zinc Smelter Debari team has provided furniture ‐ 800 tables and stools in 13
Government Schools of nearby area. It will directly benefit approximately 1500 students in 13 Govt. schools.

“Losing love and self-respect for each other is equivalent to not living fully.
We all have empathy in us. So let's show it. Because, Good done anywhere is
good done everywhere…”
- Maya Angelou, American Poet

on
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fta+d QqVckWy ,fi lsUVj VwukZesUV esa 2000 f[kykfM;ksa dk mRd`"V izn'kZu
tkoj esa ,fi lsUVj QqVckWy VwukZesaV esa uk flQZ vkl ikl ds {ks=
,oa mn;iqj ds xk¡oksa ds 350 QqVckWy izfrHkkvksa] tkoj ekbal ds
mPpkf/kdkfj;ksa vkSj deZpkfj;ksa us Hkh QqVckWy eSp esa vius gquj
fn[kk n'kZdksa dk fny thr fy;kA fgUnqLrku fta+d }kjk
n QqVckWy fyad ds lg;ksx ls foxr ,d o"kZ ls tkoj ds
12 dsUnzksa ij fu;fer QqVckWy dk izf'k{k.k fn;k tk jgk gSA bl
ekSds ij n QqVcky fyad ls gsM dksp vkoklh; QqVckWy vdkneh
lqjs'k dVkfj;k] jksfgr ikjk'kj] lathc egkik=k] fgUnqLrku fta+d]
tkoj ekbal ls iz'kklu izeq[k duZy fou; 'kekZ] yhM lh,lvkj
v:.kk phrk] 'kqHke xqIrk] uSjksrh lka?koh] gsM Iykfuax txnh'k
izlkn] egsanz lqFkkj] MkW lanhi jktiwr] MkW- lh-,l- feJk] lfgr
f[kykM+h] vf/kdkjh ,oa deZpkjh mifLFkr FksA
jkeiqjk vkxwpk esa 450 QqVckWy izfrHkkvksa us QqVckWy eSp esa vius
gquj fn[kk n'kZdksa dk fny thr fy;kA fgUnqLrku fta+d }kjk
n QqVckWy fyad ds lg;ksx ls foxr vkB ekg ls jkeiqjk vkxqpk
ds 11 dsUnzksa ij fu;fer QqVckWy dk izf'k{k.k fn;k tk jgk gSA
;gka vk;ksftr QqVc‚y çfr;ksfxrk esa 8 ls 14 o"kZ ckyd ,oa
ckfydk oxZ esa f[kykfM;ksa us dqy 40 eSp [ksysA çfr;ksfxrk esa
ft+ad d‚yksuh Ldwy çFke] jk-m-çk- vjfu;k pkSgku f}rh;] 14 o"kZ
ckyd esa Hkh ohdsoh çFke jktdh; mPp çkFkfed vjfu;k pkSgku
f}rh; o 14 o"kZ ckfydk QqVc‚y çfr;ksfxrk esa jktdh; mPp
ek/;fed fo|ky; dksfB;k çFke jktdh; mPp çkFkfed
fo|ky; vjfu;k pkSgku f}rh; jghA bl volj ij vk;ksftr
lekiu lekjksg esa vfrfFk jkeiqjk vkxwpk ekbal ds gsM ç'kklu
duZy efgrks"k nso] gsM lh-,l-vkj- nyir flag pkSgku] n
QqVc‚y fyad ds jksfgr dqekj ikjk'kj] egkohj 'kekZ us fotsrk
vkSj mi fotsrk Vhe dks Vª‚Qh o gj oxZ esa loZJs"B f[kykM+h og
loZJs"B xksydhij dks ikfjrksf"kd çnku fd,A
fpRrkSM+x<+ esa djhc 430 ls vf/kd QqVckWy ds f[kykfM;ksa us ,fi
lsUVj VwukZesUV esa 12 o"kZ ls de mez eas ckyd oxZ dh 19 Vheksa esa
190] ckyd oxZ esa 14 o"kZ ls de mez esa 18 Vheksa esa 180] ,oa
ckfydk oxZ esa 14 o"kZ ls de mez esa 6 Vheksa dh 60 ckfydkvksa us
Hkkx fy;kA QqVCkkWy dh bu mHkjrh xzkeh.k izfrHkkvksa dh dqy 43
Vhekas us 40 eSp [ksysA ckyd oxZ esa 12 o"kZ ls de mez oxZ esa lkoka
fo|ky; fotsrk ,oa vktksfy;ka dk [ksM+k mifotsrk] ckyd oxZ esa
14 o"kZ ls de mez oxZ esa ihiyokl fotsrk ,oa lksfu;k.kk
mifotsrk] ckfydk oxZ esa lsefy;k fotsrk ,oa mifotsrk vktksfy;k dk [ksM+k jghA csLV xksydhij dk f[krkc uxjh ds jkgqy [kVhd]
/kusd dyka ds fnus'k nq/kooky] /kusr dyka ds fodkl 'kekZ ,oa jkds'k yks/kk csLV fMQsUMj] csLV feMfQYMj /kusr ds gh dqynhi yks/kk ,oa
lksfu;k.kk ds fouksn iztkir vkSj csLV LVªkbdj lkoka ds vkQrkc [kku ,oa ihiyokl ds nqxsZ'k flag jgsA ckfydk oxZ esa csLV xksydhij
lsefy;k dh lksfu;k 'kekZ] csLV fMQsUl iapnsoyk dh b'ojh dqekjh] csLV feMfQYMj vktksfy;k dk [ksMk dh eerk cSjok ,oa csLV
LVªkbdj lsefy;k dh liuk tkV jghA
jktiqjk njhck dkEIysDl jktlean ,oa dk;M+ ekbal vtesj }kjk Hkh ,fi lsaVj izfr;kfxrkvksa dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA fgUnqLrku fta+d
}kjk QqVckWy dks vkxs c<+kus vkSj bl [ksy esa :fp j[kus okys f[kykfM+;ksa dks izf'kf{kr dj volj iznku djuk gS rkfd os viuk mRd`"V
izn'kZu dj ldsaA fgUnqLrku fta+d }kjk tkoj eas QqVckWy vdkneh dh 'kq:vkr dh ;kstuk ds lkFk gh tkoj] nsckjh] njhck] vkxwpk]
pansfj;k vkSj dk;M+ esa 6 ,filsaVjksa dk lapkyu dj foxr vkB ekg ls izf'k{k.k fn;k tk jgk gS ftlesa 2000 ls vf/kd xzkeh.k izfrHkk,a
QqVckWy dk izf'k{k.k izkIr dj jgs gaSA
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fgUnqLrku fta+d ds lg;ksx ls lM+d lqjf{kr tksu cukus gsrq eaFku
jsyexjk esa fgUnqLrku ft+ad ,oa jktLFkku lM+d lqj{kk
lkslk;Vh ds la;qDr rRok/kku esa pyk;s tk jgs jktLFkku
lM+d lqj{kk f'k{kk ,oa tkx`fr ds vUrxZr lM+d lqj{kk ij
fgr/kkjdksa dh f}rh; CykWd Lrjh; cSBd dk vk;kstu iapk;r
lfefr ehfVax gkWy] jsyexjk esa mi[k.M vf/kdkjh 'kfDr flag
HkkVh dh v/;{krk esa lEiUUk gqbZA lM+d nq?kZVuk jfgr tksu
cukus ds fy, lkslk;Vh }kjk viukbZ tk jgh LVªsVth esa
fgr/kkj foHkkxksa ,oa laLFkkvksa ds lg;ksx ds fy, vk;ksftr dh
xbZA ftlesa iqfyl] ifjogu] lkoZtfud fuekZ.k foHkkx]
fpfdRlk ,oa LokLF; foHkkx] f'k{kk foHkkx] ckj ,lksfl,'ku]
cl ;wfu;u] xzke iapk;r izfrfuf/k] ehfM;kdehZ ,oa fgUnqLrku
ft+ad lfgr Hkkjr ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA
Hkkjr ljdkj ds rduhdh lM+d lqj{kk lykgdkj & ohjsUnz flag jkBkSM+ us ns'k] jkT; o ftys dk lM+d lqj{kk ds jk"Vªh; ifjn`'; ls
fgr/kkjdksa dks voxr djkrs gq, lM+d nq?kZVuk ,oa gksus okyh ekSrksa dks de djus dh foHkkxokj dk;Z ;kstuk ij foLrkj ls crkrs gq, Hkkjr
ljdkj ,oa jkT; ljdkj dh lM+d lqj{kk ls lEcfU/kr ;kstukvksa dk mi;ksx ysus dh vihy dhA rglhynkj & iz'kkUr 'kekZ us iwoZ ftyk
izeq[k & uUn yky fla?koh ,oa pkSFkey tkV ds lq>ko ij lkoZtfud fuekZ.k foHkkx] xzke iapk;rsa] ,u-th-vks- ds lg;ksx ls lM+dksa ds vkjvks-MCY;w- esa vkus okyh >kfM+;ksa ,oa vaxzsth ccwy dks gVk,] rkfd nq?kZVukvksa ls cpk tk ldsA fpfdRlk foHkkx us vius v/khuLFk izkFkfed
,oa lkeqnkf;d LokLF; dsUnzksa ds ek/;e ls xqM lsfefjVu pkVZj dk izpkj&izlkj djus ,oa nq?kZVuk ihfM+r ifjokjksa ls vihy gsrq MsVk
laxzg.k djus dh lgefr iznku dh rFkk lHkh MkWDVj dks QLVZ jsLiksUMj Vsªfuax esa Hkkx ysus dh lgefr iznku dhA mi[k.M vf/kdkjh 'kfDr
flag HkkVh us bl fe'ku dh ljkguk djrs gq, lHkh fgr/kkjdksa dks fe'ku esa lg;ksx djus dh vihy djrs gq, dgk fd lkslk;Vh dh Vhe
xzke iapk;rksa esa vyx&vyx okguksa ds Js.kh cukdj muds Lokfe;ksa dks bl fe'ku ls tksM+s rkfd bl fe'ku dks lQy cuk;k tk ldsA
iapk;r lfefr jsyexjk ds iz/kku izHkq yky Hkhy] fodkl vf/kdkjh ftrsUnz flag] fgUnqLrku ft+ad ds egkizcU/kd iz'kklu duZy ds-ts-dspkS/kjh] funs'kd vkbZ-Mh-Vh-vkj- lat; xkSre] fgUnqLrku ft+ad fyfeVsM] njhck ds lh-,l-vkj- vf/kdkjh vHk; xkSre us fopkj j[ksA
lM+d lqj{kk gsrq fgr/kkjdksa dh CykWd Lrjh; cSBd Mh,oh Ldwy] tkoj ekbUl esa 31 tqykbZ] 2018 dks vk;ksftr dh xbZA dk;ZØe ds eq[;
vfrfFk mi[k.M vf/kdkjh fxokZ yksdcU/kq ;kno vkSj fof'k"B vfrfFk iz/kku fxokZ Jh r[kr flag 'kDrkor FksA
fgUnqLrku ft+ad] tkoj ekbUl ds lkbV izslhMsaV jkts'k dq.Mw us vkl&ikl esa ?kVh 4 lM+d nq?kZVukvksa dk mYys[k djrs gq, dgk fd lM+d
lqj{kk dk vuqlj.k djuk gh ,d ukxfjd ds fy;s fodYi gS] tks Lo;a mls] ifjokj vkSj lekt dks lqjf{kr thou ns ldrk gSA tkoj
ekbUl ds ls¶Vh gsM foØe flag iaokj us vius fopkj j[ksA CykWd Lrjh; bl dk;Z'kkyk esa f'k{kk foHkkx Lokeh foosdkuUn fo|ky; Jherh
vfurk O;kl] fla?kVokM+k ls iz/kkukpk;Z vfuy dqekj tSu] tkoj fo|ky; ls js[kk pkSgku] nsosUnz dqekj xqfgy us Hkkx fy;kA tkoj ekbUl
ls Fksjsl Mksoj gsM bvks,p,l] lfpu lkej flfoy ls v:.k Jhekyh] iznhi HkV~V vkWijs'ku gsM ,p-ih- dykor] lsD;qfjVh gsM] fjf"kjkt
'ks[kkor] fizafliy Mh,oh gjcu flag Bkdqj] eatjh Qkm.Ms'ku ls izHkq yky lkyoh] ch,l,yMh ls efgiky flag lfgr 85 fgr/kkjdksa us
Hkkx fy;kA dk;ZØe dk lapkyu tkoj ekbUl dh lh,lvkj Vhe us fd;kA

Road Safety Awareness Program
at RAM
In June & July, 2018, Road Safety Awareness Program
was organized at Rampura Agucha Mine. The purpose of
program was to spread awareness amongst the
stakeholders of nearby villages. The awareness was
spread in 7 Shiksha Sambal Schools through Poster
Making and Essay Writing Competition. In all, more than
1000 students were benefited through awareness
program.
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Hindustan Zinc gives Narulal his means of Earning
Narulal belongs to a very small village called Gujjar Khera in the district of Chittorgarh. With an
ambition to earn some money, he travelled to Jalgaon district in Maharashtra and opened an ice
cream stall. However, that business did not fare well and feeling dejected, he decided to come back
to Rajasthan in 2015. Here he gave another try to open a tea stall which failed again. One day while
crossing a railway track, he unfortunately met with an accident by a speeding train and lost his leg.
Narulal had lost all hopes in life. Because of his physical condition, his wife also left him. While
Narulal was still going through a terrible phase of life, he lost his father. Narulal in spite of his
disability had to solely take care of his old mother. Completely shattered and broke, Narulal
approached Hindustan Zinc for help. Under its Samadhan Project, Hindustan Zinc, with the help of
its NGO partner BAIF, gave Narulal 5 female sirohi goats and 1 male sirohi goat to rear & breed,
along with 20 kg of wheat and a well‐built manger for the goats. By breeding these goats, Narulal
had 15 goats in total. By selling 5 goats, he earned around Rs. 35,000/. Today Narulal has 10 goats (9
females and 1 male) and by selling almost 2 litres of milk every day, he earns more than Rs. 3,000/‐
every month. Narulal now breeds his goats and plans to sell off 2 goats every year. Hindustan Zinc
also provides his goats with timely vaccinations. Today Narulal is earning enough to suffice his
mother and himself. Without any other source of income, rearing and breeding of goats had proved
sufficient for him, giving him a regular income. Hindustan Zinc had indeed given Narulal a sense of
independence.

President of the Farmer's Interest Group, Mishrilal proposes every farmer to
become aware of the Technological Advancements in Farming
Wearing his pride in his bright orange Rajasthani Turban, Mishrilal Teli, was filled with happiness
when he was elected as the President of the Farmer's Interest Group (FIG). Not only this, but he also
won the first place on Farmer's Day. When asked about his farming, 65 years old farmer, Mishrilal,
from a very small village of Paras Rampura in Agucha, answered in English. This not only showed his
confidence, but his growth as a farmer. Mishrilal has been involved with farming since 30 years.
Since 2016, he has been attending the Hindustan Zinc training and exposure visits on agricultural
development. By this, his yield not only increased by many folds but also proved to give him and his
wife a sense of content. Unlike other farmers, Mishrilal is now very well versed with the latest and
advanced techniques of farming because he has been attending the trainings and exposure visits
organized by Hindustan Zinc under its Samadhan project. On his 1,500 sq. meters of land, by using
the technologies and improved methods of farming, he has been cultivating wheat. In the second
year of cultivation, he saw an improved yield and hence an increase in his income by 7‐8 thousand
every year. Hindustan Zinc also provided him with seeds of wheat, ingredients to make organic
fertilizers and insect trap. By acquiring technical knowledge about farming, Mishrilal has started his
own farming and cultivation on his other land measuring 13,000 sq. meters. He advises all the
farmers to learn under Hindustan Zinc's Samadhan Project and get an understanding of the
technical advancements in farming and agriculture along with understanding the importance of
irrigation, proper pest repellents and the quality of soil, to cultivate better yields. Mishrilal now
teaches his subordinate farmers the techniques for improved profitable farming. “Hindustan Zinc has taught me the proper methods of sowing
seeds, proper knowledge of fertilizers, technological advancements in farming, without which I would not have been able to make such profits
through my farming. I have grown as a farmer and as an individual…”, smiled Mishrilal.

Sakhi Gayatri, now owns a Tailoring Shop in her village
The confidence on her face says it all. Her hands and legs working in sync on the sewing machine is
something that makes 32 years old Gayatri self‐reliant. Studied till her 8th standard, Gayatri today
runs her own Tailoring Shop in her village ‐ Chapri. Gayatri stays with her husband who is a bhajan
singer, her in‐laws, and her 4 children. To help her husband in running the house and educating her
children, two years back Gayatri started stitching garments at home, but her efforts did not fetch
enough income. In such times of difficulty, Hindustan Zinc's Sakhi Project came as a good fortune in
her life. Gayatri has been a part of Bherunath Sakhi Samooh since 2017. Within one year's time,
Gayatri opened her own tailoring shop in her village. With the help of the loan of Rs 2000 taken from
her samooh and her savings, she bought a Sewing Machine worth Rs. 6000, for herself. Today, she
earns around Rs 3,500 – Rs 4,500 on a monthly basis and helps her husband in saving for their
children's education. “Hindustan Zinc has supported us entirely and is the reason for mine and
other Sakhis' confidence and self‐reliance. I am very grateful to Hindustan Zinc for giving us an
opportunity to dream big…”, says Gayatri, glazed with pride. Gayatri and other Sakhi women from
her village are now coming out of their four walls and holding meetings in the village and meeting
with the Sarpanch. Hindustan Zinc through its Sakhi Project is socio‐economically empowering more than 19,800 rural & tribal women in 5
districts of Rajasthan, namely Udaipur, Ajmer, Bhilwara, Chittorgarh & Rajsamand and in Pantnagar district of Uttarakhand.
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nqifg;k okguksa ij fj¶ysfDVo Vsi vfHk;ku dk 'kqHkkjaHk
21 vxLr 2018 ls pansfj;k ysM fta+d LesYVj ds lehiLFk
iqBksyh xzke iapk;r ds 50 ls vf/kd nqifg;k okguksa ds nksuksa
vksj ,vkbZ,l&090 ekudksa dh fj¶ysfDVo Vsi yxkdj
vfHk;ku dh 'kq#vkr dh x;hA bl vfHk;ku ds 'kqHkkjEHk ds
le; ljiap dksey oS".ko] tu çfrfuf/k fjady oS".ko]
pUnsfj;k Fkkuk LVkQ] fgUnqLrku ft+ad ds lh-,l-vkjvf/kdkjh fo'kky vxzoky] ifj;kstuk leUo;d rkU;k ipkSjh
,oa çf'k{kd NksVw flag jk.kkor mifLFkr FksA lM+d lqj{kk ;qok
lfefr iqBksyh ds gsesUæ flag HkkVh] ckcw yky rsyh us
fj¶ysfDVo Vsi yxkus esa lkslk;Vh dh eksckbZy Vhe dk
lg;ksx fd;kA
nsckjh ft+ad LesYVj xzke iapk;r ds 100 ls vf/kd nqifg;k
okguksa ds rhuksa vksj ,vkbZ,l&090 ekudksa dh fj¶ysfDVo Vsi yxkdj vfHk;ku dh 'kq#vkr dh x;hA çR;sd nqifg;k okgu esa ihNs yky
,oa nksuks lkbZM lQsn jax dh Vsi yxkbZ xbZA bl vfHk;ku ds 'kqHkkjEHk ds volj ij ;qojkt Vkad] izrkiuxj iqfyl Fkkuk ds iqfyl LVkQ
dkWLVscy Hkheflag ;kno] fgUnqLrku ft+ad lh-,l-vkj- vf/kdkjh t+juSu Qkfrek ,oa lh-,l-vkj- leUo;d eksrhyky 'kekZ] lM+d lqj{kk
;qok lfefr ftad LesYVj ds f=yksd lkyoh] lksuw ykSgkj ,oa eksckbZy osu ds lgk;d vuqns'kd ekuflag jkor ,oa ih-lh- tSu ekStwn FksA
fgUnqLrku fta+d }kjk tkoj ekbal esa lM+d lqj{kk ds izfr xzkeh.k leqnk; dks tkx:d djus ds fy;s tkoj iapk;r esa fjQysfDVo Vsi
vfHk;ku dk 'kqHkkjaHk 24 vxLr] 2018 dks gqvkA fgUnqLrku ftad ,oa jktLFkku lM+d lqj{kk lkslk;Vh ds la;qDr rRok/kku esa lHkh nqifg;k
okgu/kkjdksa ds nqifg;k okguksa ij lQsn ,oa yky fjQysfDVo Vsi yxkdj ;qokvksa esa tkx:drk dk lUns'k fn;k x;kA tkoj ekbUl ds
f=ewfrZ pkSjkgs ij vkus&tkus okys lHkh nqifg;k okgu ij tkoj ekbUl dh lh,lvkj Vhe us fjQysfDVo Vsi yxkbZ ftlesa tkoj ekbUl
Fkkus ls gsM dkyq yky&Fkkukf/kdkjh] dkUlVscy&xksfoUn flag ,oa fouksn dqekj mifLFkr FksA
fgUnqLrku fta+d }kjk LFkkuh; xzkeh.k
izfrHkkvksa dks jkst+xkj ls tksM+us dh
igy dj ek:rh esa fu%'kqYd vkbZVhvkbZ
vkWVkseksckbZYl ds izf'k{k.k gsrq 5 ft+yksa
ds 50 xzkeh.k ;qokvksa dk p;u fd;k
x;k gSA bl dk;ZØe ds f}rh; pj.k esa
fgUnqLrku ft+ad dh ikap yksds'ku
pansfj;k] fpRrkSM+x<+] tkoj ,oa njhck
mn;iqj] jkeiqjk vkxqpk HkhyokM+k ,oa
njhck jktlean ds 410 ;qokvksa us
izfr;ksxh ijh{kk esa Hkkx fy;k FkkA

fgUnqLrku ft+ad ds lg;ksx ls ek:rh esa izf'k{k.k gsrq 50 xzkeh.k ;qokvksa dk p;u

nks o"khZ; izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe esa ljdkj
}kjk ekU;rk izkIr vkbZVhvkbZ fMxzh ds
vykok ek:rh }kjk izfrekg 13]000
:i;s rd LVkbZQ.M ds :i esa nsus dk Hkh izko/kku gSA Hkfo"; esa lQyrk iwoZd izf'k{k.k ds mijkUr p;fur ;qokvksa dks ek:rh dEiuh esa
fu;qfDr nh tk ldrh gSA ;qokvksa dk p;u gsrq nks fnolh; ijh{kk dk vk;kstu v'kksd fyys.M jsyexjk esa bf.M;u bULVhV~;wV vkWQ
fLdy MoyiesUV fnYyh ds lkFk fd;k x;kA
Community Engagement at Zawar Mines
On 21st July, 2018, community grievances were resolved at Do Nadi in Singhatwara village and Tala Phala in Krishnapura
village, regarding employment by Zawar Mines team. Community members were counseled and explained that training
can be given to make the youth employable in any part of the country. Community members were requested to share the
list of areas in which youth want to be trained and a skilling/training program would be designed accordingly.
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fgUnqLrku fta+d us fd;k mPp f'k{kk ds fy, xzkeh.k Nk=kvksa dk p;u

fgnqLrku ft+ad ds xzkeh.k fodkl dk;ZØe ds vUrxZr xzkeh.k ckfydkvksa dks mPp f'k{kk f'k{kk dh eq[; /kkjk ls tksM+us ds m)s'; ls o"kZ
2018&19 ds 'kS{kf.kd l= esa osnkUrk LukrdksÙkj egkfo|ky; jhaxl lhdj esa 56 Nk=kvksa dks mPp f'k{kk izkIr djus ds fy, tqykbZ] 2018
esa p;u fd;k x;k gS A fgUnqLrku ft+ad vius LesfYVax ,oa ekbfuax bdkbZ;ksa ds vkl&ikl ds yxHkx 18 xk¡oksa ls 12 oha d{kk mÙkh.kZ dyk]
okf.kT; vkSj foKku dh Lukrd fMxzh izkIr djus ds fy, pquh xbZ ;s ckfydk,sa osnkUrk egkfo|ky; jhaxl esa vkoklh; mPp f'k{kk xzg.k
djsaxhA bu ckfydkvksa eas pUnsfj;k ysM fta+d LesYVj fpRrkSM+x<+ ls 9] jkeiqjk vkxwpk [kku ls 23] jktiqjk njhck dkWEiysDl ls 5] tkoj
ekbal ls 13] dk;M ekbal vtesj ls 5 vkSj ft+ad LesYVj nsckjh ls 1 ckfydk dk p;u fd;k x;k gS] bUgksaus 12oha d{kk esa 60 izfr'kr ls
T;knk vad izkIr fd;s gSaA
mYys[kuh; gS fd fiNys o"kZ Hkh fgUnqLrku ft+ad dh bdkbZ;ksa ds vkl&ikl ds xzkeh.k {ks= dh 62 ckfydkvksa dks izFke o"kZ dyk] okf.kT;
,oa foKku ladk; ds fy, v/;;u gsrq p;u fd;k x;k FkkA xzkeh.k lalk/ku dsUnz }kjk p;fur xjhch js[kk ls uhps ifjokj dh ;s Nk=k,a
rhu o"khZ; Lukrd ikB~;Øe esa v/;;u djsaxhA vc rd fgUnqLrku fta+d dh lHkh bdkbZ;ksa ls vc 116 Nk=k,a jhaxl xYlZ dkWyst esa
v/;;u dj jgh gSaA
Skilling Initiative at RAM & RDC
A Skilling Initiative was undertaken at Rampura Agucha Mine on 3rd September, 2018. The objective of program was to
enhance skills and provide employment. A BPO Centre was inaugurated on 29th August, 2018 by Rampura Agucha Mine
team. The centre has been established for giving training & employment opportunities in BPO Centres to the nearby rural
youth.
20 students were sent to Jaitaran for short term skill development in Security Guard and Micro Finance by Rajpura Dariba
Complex team. 17 students have been given offer in Udaipur and Beawar after successful completion of the short
program. Towards new skilling opportunity for graduate youth, a new BPO training has been started at Railmagra. More
than 20 youths are undergoing training on communication and soft skills in collaboration with IISD. These youths will be
placed after completion of the course.

Organ Donation Drive at HZL
Hindustan Zinc and Dainik Bhaskar have collaborated on a noble cause to initiate awareness and sensitization in
communities, on Organ Donation around all Hindustan Zinc operating areas. The drive was held in July, 2018.
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Child Care Programs at Zawar Mines
On 23rd July, 2018, IBM Personnel
visited Zawar Mines for 5‐star rating of
various CSR projects on women
empowerment, farm‐based livelihood
activities, education, sports and
infrastructure projects.
Recipe Trials were held in Khushi
Anganwadi Centres of 5 villages to
encourage preparation and
consumption of nutritious food in
quarter 2. The program saw a
participation of over 135 women from
the community. Community women
were taught how to make khichdi using
vegetables from kitchen garden as well
as how to make 'murmure kheer' for
themselves and for the children. Meetings were also arranged at 2 Khushi Anganwadi Centres (AWCs) in quarter 2 which
included repeated meetings with the community, the PRI, parents of the AWC children, as well as the Anganwadi worker,
helper & ASHA worker. This has resulted in increase in the attendance of AWC at Dai Phala, Kevda ki Naal.

Award Ceremony for Meritorious Students at CSC & RAM
An Award Ceremony was organized for meritorious
students of Shiksha Sambal School on 30th July, 2018.
This was first time in Chittorgarh where Government
School toppers were appreciated and given prizes. Total
146 students were awarded including Sports Players
along with their parents. Best performing school and
teachers were also given prizes in the event. The
objective of event was to encourage government school
students for performing well in future and getting
success. More than 500 students participated along
with District Education Department, School Staff, village
representatives and parents.
A felicitation program under Shiksha Sambal was held at
Rampura Agucha Mine on 9th August, 2018. Vidya Bhawan Society, students of Govt. School & School Administration were
involved in the program. The objective of program was to felicitate the students of Shiksha Sambal Schools and Board District
Toppers under the Program.

Health Camps at Zawar Mines
Under Hindustan Zinc Khushi Project, Health Camps for about 700 children in Sarada block and 256 children in Girwa block at
Anganwadi centres in Zawar location were organized in quarter 2.

pUnsfj;k esa vk;ksftr ijke'kZ vkSj jDrnku f'kfoj
fpRrkSMx<+ esa pansfj;k ysM fta+d LesYVj ,oa tsds QksfVZl gkWfLiVy }kjk fu%'kqYd fpfdRlk f'kfoj dk vk;kstu
29 tqykbZ] 2018 dks fd;k x;kA bl f'kfoj esa L=h jksx fo'ks"kK MkW- deyk daojkuh] ân; jksx fo'ks"kK MkW- lhih iqjksfgr] vkar jksx
fo'ks"kK MkW- vadqj lsfB;k ,oa ew=jksx fo'ks"kK MkW- eqds'k lsokx }kjk 144 efgykvksa o iq#"kksa dks ijke'kZ o jksxksa ls cpko ds mik;ksa ds ckjs
esa crk;k x;kA f'kfoj dk mn~?kkVu pUnsfj;k ysM ft+ad LesYVj ds bdkbZ izeq[k & Jh vkj-,l- vkgwtk] ,p-vkj- gsM & Jh vukxr
vk'kh"k] eq[; lqj{kk vf/kdkjh ,oa iz'kklu gjiky duZy gfj Hkxoku ,oa ;wfu;u ds ofj"B lfpo & Jh ?ku';ke flag jk.kkor us fd;kA
bl volj ij ft+ad gkWfLiVy dh ofj"B efgyk fpfdRlk vf/kdkjh & MkW- lksfu;k tSu] fQft;ksFksjsfiLV Jh bZ'oj Hkk.kkor ,oa
fpfdRlky; dh Vhe us lfØ; lg;ksx fn;kA
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xqykciqjk esa l[kh ifj;kstuk ds rgr flykbZ lsaVj dk mn~?kkVu
xqykciqjk esa LFkkuh; gSIihusl lsaVj ij fganqLrku ft+ad }kjk
l[kh ifj;kstuk ds ek/;e ls flykbZ çf'k{k.k f'kfoj dk
mn~?kkVu ftyk dysDVj 'kqfp R;kxh ds eq[; vkfrF; esa fd;k
x;kA bl volj ij uxj ikfydk v/;{k /kujkt xqtZj]
fo/kk;d çfrfuf/k jktsaæ dqekj xqtZj] uxj ikfydk mik/;{k
çnhi jkdk ,oa mi[kaM vf/kdkjh uanfd'kksj jktksjk fof'k"V
vfrfFk ds #i esa mifLFkr FksA gSIihusl lsaVj v/;{k varjkZ"Vªh;
fu'kkusckt th-,y- ;kno us gSIihusl lsaVj ij lapkfyr
dk;ZØeksa ds ckjs esa tkudkjh nhA çf'k{k.k ikus okyh efgykvksa
lfgr cM+h la[;k esa efgyk,a mifLFkr FkhA fganqLrku ft+ad ls
lh,lvkj nyir flag pkSgku] #fpdk pkoyk ,oa :iy HkkxZo
lfgr eatjh QkmaMs'ku ds lat; 'kekZ] ujs'k u;u ,oa vkflQ
gqlSu mifLFkr FksA dksfB;k vkSj xqykciqjk esa lapkfyr l[kh flykbZ lsaVj esa 130 efgyk,a flykbZ lh[k jgh gaSA fgUnqLrku fta+d }kjk l[kh
ifj;kstuk ds rgr~ jkeiqjk vkxqpk {ks= esa 30 xk¡oksa dh 242 efgyk l[kh lewg ls 3000 efgyk,a tqM+h gSaA
Nayi Pahel at Kayad Mine
It has been observed that there are children from underprivileged section of the society who are out of school, rather
engaged in other activities like rag picking, working on tea stall, etc. Kayad Mine team has taken up a new project to
mainstream 50 street children to school with district administration. The School admission ceremony was held on 3rd July,
2018 at Secondary School, Chorasiyawas.

Sakhi Project at Zawar Mines, RDC, RAM & ZSD
18 Village Organization meetings were held on monthly basis under Sakhi Project at Zawar Mines in quarter 2. Compliance
for road safety rules, usage of crash helmets and income generation activities were also discussed with women of SHGs.
270 Self Help Groups (SHGs) have been formed till July, 2018 in collaboration with NGO partners under Hindustan Zinc Sakhi
Project. Total of 3322 women across 27 villages have been covered in these SHGs. Under the Women Empowerment Project,
till date, total 16 VOs (Village Organizations) have been formed in 16 villages around Rajpura Dariba Complex. SHGs have
opened their Bank accounts that have been raised to total of 202 bank accounts up till August, 2018.
Tailoring Centre was started at Sunariyakheda village under Sakhi Project where 27 women participated in the tailoring program.
In June & July, 2018, 2 CRP rounds have been undertaken in Rupaheli and Khati Kheda village at Rampura Agucha Mine. The
purpose of program was to build various Self Help Groups (SHG). At Rupaheli, 16 SHGs consisting of 180 women and at Khati
Kheda, 21 SHGs consisting of 250 women were formed. Also, a Village Organization (VO) was formed at 4 villages consisting
25 SHGs involving 290 women.
Training centers under Sakhi project are
training rural women and helping them to
learn new skills and to enable them to become
self‐reliant. This program is running with
partner NGO and running two centers at
present. One Production centre running at
Udaisagar Chourha benefiting 24 women and
other on Mukesh work is running at Jharno ki
Sarai, where about 15 women are regularly
getting trained.
This time on Raksha Bandhan, these women
came up with the idea of celebrating Raksha
Bandhan by making Rakhis for Hindustan Zinc
employees and installing stalls of Rakhis from
23rd ‐ 25th August, 2018.
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Samadhan Project at CSC, RAM, RDC & Zawar Mines
930 farmers were provided input support under Hindustan Zinc Samadhan Project at Chittorgarh. Among these, 510 were
PoP famers who have been provided input support for irrigated lands whereas, 420 farmers have been provided input
support for rain fed lands. 95 farmers from nearby villages were identified for lemon, mango, papaya and apple‐plum
orchards. 3178 running feet bunding is carried out in the farms of 18 farmers. Also soil testing has been carried out at 396
farms to assess the soil fertility. Through two Artificial Insemination centres, 150 Artificial Inseminations were carried out.
During July, 2018, under the Samadhan Project, 415 farmers are undertaking rain‐fed farming along with other 250 farmers
getting benefited by being provided with fertilizers, seeds, seed treatment medicine and other technical supports by
Rampura Agucha Mine team.
72 new wadi have been established till date by Rajpura Dariba Complex team. Farmers were also supported with pit filling
material. However, in old wadis, nutrients (NPK), pesticides and crates were made available to more than 50 farmers. 453
farmers from the nearby villages of Rajpura Dariba Complex have got associated with rain‐fed package. There were many
interventions which were part of package like deep ploughing, compost pit and furrow that were carried out. To improve the
saline soil selection of 64 beneficiaries, Gypsum, Doros Manure and Sulphur content were given by Rajpura Dariba Complex
team. To attain high value vegetable production, vegetable seed support for batch‐2 was given to 60 beneficiaries by Rajpura
Dariba Complex team. This included distributing chilli seeds, tomato seeds and capsicum seeds.
The Samadhan Project is being implemented with the help of an NGO partner by Rajpura Dariba Complex team. Under the
POP Package, 500 farmers were supported with crops like maize/urad/soyabean. Seed treatment and IPM support of
pheromone traps and cloropyirofos were also provided. Under vegetable cultivation, in Batch 2, 55 beneficiaries received
the seeds of chilies, ladyfinger, capsicum, bottle gourd and ridge gourd by Rajpura Dariba Complex Team.
Registration and Baseline Survey of 350 farmers was carried out under Samadhan Project in quarter 2. 28 farmers identified
under the project, belong to middle class families owning 1 bigha land and irrigation facilities to enhance their annual
income. The farmers from Kanpur, Newatallai, Singhatwara – Talaya phala, Tidi and Zawar villages, were provided with hybrid
papaya plants along with fencing materials, organic fertilizers and spray pumps.

ft+ad }kjk lek/kku ifj;kstuk esa tkoj ds 23 fdlku ykHkkfUor
fgUnqLrku ft+ad }kjk ch-vkbZ-,l-,y-Mh ds lg;ksx ls
lapkfyr ^lek/kku* ifj;kstuk ds vUrxZr Qyks|ku gsrq
tkoj ekbal {ks= ds 23 p;fur fdlkuksa dks o`{kkjksi.k gsrq
uhacw] vke o iihrk ds ikS/ks forfjr fd;s x;sA lek/kku
ifj;kstuk ds varxZr fdlkuksa dh vkthfodksiktZu gsrq
Qyks|ku fodflr fd;s tk jgs gSaA bu fdlkuksa dks
ifj;kstuk esa Mªhi bjhxs'ku flLVe] QSaflax] ikS/ks vkSj [kkn
o nokbZ iznku dj mUur d`f"k rduhd dh tkudkjh ,oa
izf'k{k.k fn;k tk,xkA
ladqy izHkkjh&Jh efgiky flag jkBkSM+ us fdlkuksa dks
Qynkj ikS/kksa ds egRo ds ckjs esa crk;k rFkk rduhdh
tkudkjh miyC/k djkbZA tkoj ekbal dh lh-,l-vkj gsM
Jherh v#.kk phrk] Jh 'kqHke xqIrk us fdlkuksa dks Qynkj ikS/ks] QSfUlax] LiSziEi] LdsfV;j dk forj.k fd;k vkSj mifLFkr fdlkuksa ls
ckrphr dj muls ;kstuk ds ckjs esa QhMcsd izkIr fd;kA

i'kq fpfdRlk f'kfojksa esa 271 i'kqikyd ykHkkfUor
tkoj ekbal }kjk ^lek/kku* ifj;kstuk esa tkoj tkoj esa vklikl ds 14 xk¡oksa esa i'kq fpfdRlk f'kfojksa dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA ftlesa
dqy 271 i'kqikydksa ds 4036 i'kq ykHkkfUor gq,A i'kq fpfdRlk f'kfoj ds vUrxZr i'kqqvksa dks fMofeZax] osfDlu] ,-vkbZ- rFkk ckfj'k ls
gksus okys jksxksa ds cpko gsrq i'kqqvksa dk Vhdkdj.k o nokbZ fgUnqLrku fta+d }kjk fu%'kqYd miyC/k fd;k x;kA f'kfojkas esa i'kq foHkkx
VhMh ls i'kq fpfdRld vf/kdkjh & MkW- T;ksfr eh.kk] i'kq lgk;d & Jh jruyky vkSj tkoj ls i'kq lgk;d & Jh xksfoUn us lg;ksx
iznku fd;kA
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fgUnqLrku fta+d ds lg;ksx ls ou foHkkx us fd;k ikS/kksa dk forj.k
mn;iqj 'kgj dks gjk&Hkjk cukus ,oa i;kZoj.k laj{k.k gsrq o"kkZ
_rq esa fgUnqLrku fta+d o ou foHkkx ds la;qDr rRoko/kku esa
ikS/k forj.k dk;ZØe 23 vxLr] 2018 dks vk;ksftr fd;k
x;kA ou foHkkx] mn;iqj us fgUnqLrku ft+ad ds lg;ksx ls
20]000 gtkj ikS/kksa dk forj.k fd;k gSA bl dk;ZØe ds rgr
jktdh; ,oa lkoZtfud Hkwfe ij ikS/kkjksi.k gsrq vusd laLFkkvksa
*iqdkj Qkm.Ms'ku*] fo|ky;] eksguyky lq[kkfM+;k
fo'ofo|ky;] vkbZ-vkbZ-,e- mn;iqj ,oa mn;iqj fefyVªh
dUVksuesaV dks 6000 ls vf/kd Qyksa ,oa vU; ikS/ks forj.k fd;s
x;s gSaA mn;iqj ou foHkkx dh f'kYixzke ulZjh esa ikS/ks forj.k
ds nkSjku mn;iqj {ks= ds {ks=h; lhlh,Q&Jh vkbZ-ih-,leFkk:] Mh,Qvks&Jh vkj-ds tSu] Mhlh,Q ukFkZ&Jh vks-ih'kekZ ,oa fgUnqLrku fta+d ds Jh oh-ih- tks'kh] lquhy of'k"B] galk O;kl ,oa fuf/k JhokLro mifLFkr jgsA
blh Øe esa ,d fnolh; *Nk;k vfHk;ku* ds rgr fgUnqLrku fta+d dkWyksuh esa deZpkfj;ksa ,oa muds ifjtuksa ds fy;s ^;wfud@bZuksosfVo
lsYQh fon IykUV^ izfr;ksfxrk vk;ksftr dh x;h ftlesa dkWyksuh okfl;ksa us mRlkgiwoZd ft+ad dkWyksuh esa ikS/kkjksi.k fd;kA
Artificial Insemination Camp at RDC
267 Artificial Insemination services were done in both core and peripheral villages by Rajpura Dariba Complex, under the
Animal Husbandry Samadhan project. 100% follow up was attained from program for first year of project.

mUur uLy ,oa xkS oRl izn'kZuh dk vk;kstu
gqjM+k esa jkeiqjk vkxwpk] ds lkStU; ls lek/kku ifj;kstuk ds
varxZr xzke lqYrkuiqjk esa vk;ksftr mUur uLy ,oa oRl çn'kZuh
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA xk¡o ds ofj"B ,oa vfrfFk;ksa us çn'kZuh esa
vk;s cNM+s&cNfM+;ksa dk fryd dj dk;ZØe dh 'kq#vkr dhA
ck;Q ds ckcqyky dqEgkj us fgUnqLrku ft+da ,o ck;Q laLFkk ds
lkStU; ls pykbZ tk jgh lek/kku ifj;kstuk dh xfrfof/k;ksa dh
tkudkjh nhA bl volj ij 20 i'kqikydksa dks Js"B cNfM+;ksa ds
fy, vfrfFk;ksa }kjk lEekfur fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe esa ,e-,lukMksnk] nqxkZ'kadj] dqUnu flag] jktsUnz] iq"isUnz] 'kCchj] bjQku]
i'kqikyi foHkkx ls izeksn] izgykn] jkeiqjk vkxqpk ekbal
lh,lvkj foHkkx ls gsM lh,lkj nyir flag pkSgku] :fpdk
ujs'k pkoyk o :iy lfgr xzkeh.k ,oa i'kqikyd mifLFkr FksA
dk;M+ ekbal }kjk lapkfyr lek/kku ifj;kstuk ds rgr xzke dk;M+ esa vk;ksftr mUur uLy ,oa xkS oRl izn'kZuh esa fdlkuksa dks i'kqvksa esa
gksus okyh chekjh ,oa i'kq LoPNrk ds ckjs esa tkudkjh nhA bl ekSds ij MkW- ts-ds- flag us i'kqvksa esa gksus okyh chekjh;ksa] Vhdkdj.k ,oa
—f=e xHkkZ/kku dh tkudkjh nh vkSj mUur uLy ds —f=e xHkkZ/kku ls fdlkuksa dks gksus okys vkfFkZd ykHk ds ckjs esa crk;kA bl ekSds ij
vkl&ikl ds 11 i'kqikydksa dks Js"B cNfM+;ksa ds fy, lEekfur fd;k x;kA bl nkSjku lek/kku ifj;kstuk leUo;d foey dqekj lksuh
}kjk fdlkuksa dks ifj;kstuk lacf/kr vU; vko';d tkudkfj;k¡ nh xbZaA dk;ZØe esa MkW- vuqdwy ikjhd] vkyksd dqekj] izse izdk'k tkafxM+]
iwoZ lajip xxokuk vlye iBku] [kq'koUr lfgr xzkeh.k ,oa ifj;kstuk ls tqM+s fdlku o ifj;kstuk QhYM dkWfMZusVj o lh,lvkj QhYM
LVkQ ekStwn jgsA
Animal Husbandry Camp organized at RDC
Animal Husbandry Camp was organized by Rajpura Dariba Complex team wherein 19 Animal Husbandry Camps were
arranged at Malikheda, Naya Dariba, Rajpura and Mata ji ka Kheda villages, which benefitted 4900 animals of 665 families.
Under Heat Synchronization, 995 animals were selected, of which pregnancy diagnosis of 552 animals were conducted.
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Plantation Drive
at RAM
On 22nd July, 2018, a plantation program was organized at
Jaisinghpura village by Rampura Agucha Mine team, NGO
partner, school teachers, villagers and students together.
The aim of the program was to do plantation on the barren
land and make the environment green.

Plantation at
Kayad Vishram Sthali
On occasion of World Environment Day, 1500 saplings were
planted at Kayad Vishram Sthali. The event was chaired by
Mr. Ameen Pathan ‐ Dargah Committee President. Unit
Head ‐ Mr. Balwant Singh Rathore along with Dargah
Committee Nazim and HZL employees were present during
the event.

World Environment Day at PMP
Plantation drive was initiated by Pantnagar Metal Plant team. Under this initiative, fruit bearing plant saplings were
planted and around 200 saplings were distributed to Sakhi self‐help‐groups and Nand Ghar. The motive behind the
initiative was to promote plantation and awareness about the harm that different types of pollution does to the
environment and how to reduce them.

fgUnqLrku ft+ad }kjk lM+d lqj{kk ij fotsrk izfr;ksfx;ksa dks iqjLdkj
dk;M+ ekbal vtesj ,oa lM+d lqj{kk lkslk;Vh }kjk ft+ys esa Hkh lM+d lqj{kk ds izfr tu tkx:drk dk dk;ZØe fd;k tk jgk gS ftlds
vUrxZr vk;ksftr gqbZ lM+d lqj{kk izfr;ksfxrkvksa Lyksxu] iz'uksRrjh] fucU/k ys[ku] iksLVj] dgkuh ys[ku] okn&fookn ,oa lkaLd`frd
dk;ZØe esa izFke] f}rh; o r`rh; fotsrk fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds Ikkfjrksf"kd forj.k lekjksg f'k{kk lacy fo|ky;ksa esa vk;ksftr fd;s x;sA ftlds
vUrxZr fo|ky;ksa esa iqjLdkj forj.k lekjksg vk;sftr fd;s x;sA ikfjrksf"kd forj.k lekjksg esa ljiap ?kw?kjk iwtk Hkalkyh] lekt lsoh
glu eksgEen xxokuk] lektlsoh lR;ukjk.k Hkalkyh] lh-,l-vkj- dkWfMusVj uezk] f'k{kk lEcy fo|ky;ksa ds iz/kkukpk;Z eqds'k 'kekZ
ekdM+okyh] vkHkk tSu yksgkxy] lqfurk xks;y pkfp;kokl xYlZ] eqds'k dqekj pkfp;kokl] eq/k xqIrk dk;M+] MkW- 'kkfgnqy gd fp'rh
xxokuk] e/kq jktiwr ?kw?kjk ,oa uksMy f'k{kd jktlqfe=k ikjhd] lq/kk 'ks[kkor] fnus'k nRr] ljkst tkuw ] MkW- uhye] jkedj.k eh.kk
jktLFkku lM+d lqj{kk lkslk;Vh dh ifj;kstuk leUo;d rkU;k ipkSjh mifLFkr FksA

us=ghu fo|kfFkZ;ksa us ,aMªkWbM LekVZQksu ls i<+dj lquk;h dfork vkSj dgkuh
HkhyokM+k iqfyl v/kh{kd MkW- jkes'oj flag us fgUnqLrku fta+d ds ^thou rjax & fta+d ds lax* dk;ZØe dks vuwBh igy crk;kA mUgksaus ewd
cf/kj cPpksa ds ifjokjtuksa dks Hkh /kU;okn fn;k tks fd bu cPpksa ds mRlkg esa 'kkfey gSaA cPpksa us mUgsa ,aMªkWbM Qksu ij dfork vkSj dgkuh
lquk;hA fgUnqLrku fta+d }kjk fo'ks"k ;ksX;tu cPpksa ds fy, *thou rjax & ft+ad ds lax* dk;ZØe ds rgr cf/kj cky dY;k.k lfefr
HkhyokM+k ds lHkh us=ghu fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks fnlEcj] 2017 esa ,aMªkWbM LekVZQksu fn;s x;s FksA ,aMªkWbM LekVZ Qksu ls vc ;s fo|kFkhZ fMokbl
,Dlsl dj i<+us vkSj fy[kus esa l{ke gSaA bu LekVZQksu ls vc ;s fo'ks"k ;ksX;tu cPps fo'o dh lcls cM+h vkWuykbZu miyC/k ykbZczsjh
cqd'ks;j ls Msth QkesZV esa i<+ jgs gaS] ftlls os lkekU; fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh rjg gh vdknfed v/;;u esa l{ke gks dj muls izfrLi/kkZ esa leFkZ
gSaA bu Qksu ds ek/;e ls ;s fo|kFkhZ tgka baVjusV ds ek/;e ls oSf'od Kku izkIr dj ik jgs gSa ogha fo'ks"k :i ls us=ghuksa ds fy, fMtkbZu
fd;s x;s eksckbZy xsEl vkSj E;wftd dk vkuan Hkh ys jgs gSaA
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Hindustan Zinc organized Workshop on Menstrual Hygiene & Sexual Violence
Hindustan Zinc under Jeevan Tarang program
organized three workshops on Menstrual Hygiene &
Sexual Violence for deaf girl students from 5th to
12th class at Viklang Kalyan Samiti ‐ Udaipur, Badhir
Baal Kalyan Vikas Samiti – Bhilwara and Badhit Baal
Vikas Samiti – Ajmer, in Rajasthan. The faculty of the
workshops was Ms. Jisha Sibbu – a deaf trainer from
Noida Deaf Society. The workshop was filled with
discussions pertaining to orienting the girls on good
menstrual hygienic practices and also to sensitize
them on various complications arising due to lack of
hygiene during their menstrual cycles. Apart from
hygiene, the workshop also focused on opposing and
preventing Sexual Violence. It was first of its kind
workshop in these three cities. 56 teen girls along with 12 teachers participated in the workshop.

Mukhyamantri Annapoorna Yojana at Zawar Mines
Mukhyamantri Annapoorna Yojana was held at a Government School at Singhatwara in Zawar on 2nd July, 2018. This Yojana
launched by the Government involves taking care of nutritional aspect of children by providing students of Government
primary schools with minimum of 100 ml of milk everyday. The initiative was inaugurated by Mrs. Aruna Cheeta ‐ CSR Lead
Zawar Mines at Singhatwada Government School.

GETs attended CSR field visit
to ZSD, RDC & Zawar Mines
On 21st July, 2018, 80 Graduate Engineer Trainees
(GETs) had attended CSR field visit to Zinc Smelter
Debari. They visited SHGs, Nand Ghar, Anganwadi
Centres, Training Centres and Football Epicenters.
A CSR visit was organized for the August, 2018
batch of Dariba Smelting Complex GETs (Graduate
Engineer Trainees) on 22nd August, 2018. The visit
was to make them aware of the work being done
towards strengthening Anganwadis and improving
health and preschool education facilities for
children (0 to 6 years).
More than 40 GETs visited Zawar location CSR sites for orientation towards various CSR activities and projects on 18th
August, 2018.

Inauguration of
Kayad Circle
Under Safety Project, Kayad Mine team has constructed
Circle around Kayad Choraha for betterment of road
safety & easing of traffic at the road junction connecting
Ajmer to nearby villages. It was inaugurated on 14th
July, 2018 by MLA – Mr. Suresh Singh Rawat. During the
program, Unit Head ‐ Mr. Balwant Singh Rathore spoke
about various CSR initiatives undertaken by Kayad Mine
team.
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10,000 Rural People to get Safe Drinking Water by Hindustan Zinc
Hindustan Zinc has installed two water purifying
RO Plants in 2 Panchayats of Udaipur namely
Maharaj Ki Khedi and Mandesar in Tus Dangiyan
covering 4 villages. Each plant will function with a
purification rate of 1000L/ hour, benefitting over
10,000 rural people of these villages.
These plants were inaugurated by the Chief
Guest ‐ MLA of Vallabhnagar, Maharaj Randhir
Singh Bhindar on 30th July, 2018. Mr. Sunil
Duggal – CEO, HZL and Mr. Amitabh Gupta – CFO,
HZL, also visited the plant.
In association with Water Life, these installed RO
plants with a capacity of 3000 litres, are built with
the advanced membrane technology with the
help of which the water is processed via 10 stages of purification before being dispensed and are backed up by the solar
power to prevent its dependency on electricity. 20 litres of water can be dispensed at minimum amount of Rs.5. Under this
project, 4 water ATMs are also installed in the areas of Peepli Kuan and Garrivas in Maharaj Ki Kedi, and slums of Mandesar
and Gomati in Tus Dangiyan. The water from these ATMs is available 24x7 and can be dispensed by the people with the help
of a prepaid ATM card which were given to the villagers while registering them. Apart from these ATMs, an individual mobile
ATM van with a capacity of 2000 litres was also inaugurated to reach out to remote areas of the villages to which the plant is
not accessible.
The opening of the event took place in a Government School of Maharaj Ki Khedi. Also present during the event were, Ms.
Neelima Khetan – CSR Head, HZL, Mr. Pravin Kumar Jain– Head Corporate Relations, Mr. Manoj Nashine – Unit Head ZSD, Mr.
Devilal Gurjar ‐ Deputy Minister, Mr. Nirmal Jain – Sarpanch, Mr. Mohan Ranbaore ‐ Co‐Founder of Water Life and other
village members.

Job Mapping Exercise at HZL
As part of the Jeevan Tarang Program that works for capacity building and inclusion of the disabled, and along with HR
team, 'Job Mapping & Inclusion Assessment' for people with disabilities was done at Hindustan Zinc in quarter 2. It is the
first time that such an assessment was conducted by any of the mining industry. The assessment was done by Vishesh, a
specialist disability sector organization.

Water Conservation Program at CSC
This is the 3rd year of supporting Mukhyamantri Jal Swablamban Abhiyan Phase II, in which 28 water conservation structures
like stop dam, anicut, deep CCT and CCT in Nagari and Semalpura villages were constructed by Chanderiya Smelting Complex
team. Results of first two years were very good. Such initiatives help local villages becoming water independent.

Nand Ghar under Construction at RDC
Out of total planned 110 Nand Ghars, 54 Brown Filed Nand Ghars are under construction in Rajsamand district, and based on
the site selection they are found suitable to proceed.

Stakeholder Engagement
at Zawar Mines
A meeting was held with DEO on 3rd August, 2018, to
get approval of running the Hindustan Zinc Football
Project Day Academies, engaging students of 12 new
government schools at Udaipur District Level.
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Mines Visit at RAM
On 31st August, 2018, a
Mine Visit of Sakhi Self
Help Group was
organized by Rampura
Agucha Mine team. The
objective of visit was to
m a ke t h e w o m e n
aware about the
process in the Mine
and also regarding the
s a f e t y
a n d
e n v i r o n m e n t
compliances followed
in the mines.

News Digest...
50 old Wadi participants were provided input support by Rajpura Dariba Complex team.
100 salinity participants were provided Ber (plum) for plantation on saline plot by Rajpura Dariba Complex team.
Pantnagar Metal Plant team has taken the initiative of kitchen garden development under the Sakhi project in nearby
villages ‐ Jagdishpur and Jaynagar in quarter 2.
15 farmers were sent to KVK, Udaipur to learn about best Agriculture practices by Rajpura Dariba Complex team.

Sports
Sports
jkT; Lrjh; LVªsaFk fyÇ¶Vx çfr;ksfxrk esa Çt+d fQVusl Dyc us thrs ind
27oha jktLFkku lhfu;j o ekLVlZ efgyk ,oa iq#"k LVªsaFk fyÇ¶Vx pSafi;uf'ki çfr;ksfxrk 16 flrEcj] 2018 dks LFkkuh; Q+rsg lhfu;j
lSdsaMjh Ldwy] lwjtiksy ij vk;ksftr dh x;hA bl jkT; Lrjh; çfr;ksfxrk esa fofHkUu ft+yksa ds yxHkkx 150 f[kykfM+;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA
çfr;ksfxrk dk mn~?kkVu eq[; vfrfFk Jh xqykcpaæ
dVkfj;k & x`gea=h] jktLFkku ljdkj us fd;kA bl
jkT; Lrjh; çfr;ksfxrk esa ÇgnqLrku Çt+d fQVusl
Dyc ds lnL;ksa us Hkh Hkkx fy;kA çfr;ksfxrk esa Çt+d
Dyc ds lnL;ksa us vius 'kkunkj çn'kZu ls bl jkT;
Lrjh; çfr;ksfxrk esa viuk LFkku lqfuf'pr fd;kA
mn;iqj ftyk LVªsaFk fyÇ¶Vx la?k ds lfpo o ÇgnqLrku
Çt+d fQVusl Dyc ds fQVusl dksp Jh 'ks[kj 'kekZ us
crk;k fd Çt+d Dyc ds rhu çfrHkfx;ksa us bl jkT;
Lrjh; çfr;ksfxrk esa rhu xksYM o ,d flYoj esMy
çkIr fd;kA çfr;ksfxrk ds lekiu lekjksg esa xzkeh.k
foèkk;d & Jh QwyÇlg eh.kk }kjk çfr;ksfx;ksa dk eSMy
}kjk lEeku fd;k x;kA bl çfr;ksfxrk esa Jh dksey
jkBksM+ us iq#"k ekLVlZ oxZ esa xksYM esMy o Jherh
f'kodU;k jkBksM+ us efgyk vius ekLVlZ o lhfu;j Hkkj oxZ esa xksYM esMy rFkk lhfu;j efgyk oxZ esa lqJh fo'kk[kk iapksfy;k us vius Hkkj
oxZ esa f}rh; LFkku çkIr fd;kA
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Employee Engagement
at RDC
A quarterly Engagement Initiative called 'Sangini', was
arranged for all the employees of Rajpura Dariba
Complex on 10th August, 2018. The event initiated with
the cake cutting ceremony, followed by an interaction
on 'Women Empowerment', which was the central
theme of the event. The event involved two interesting
activities, one of which was based on general awareness
about leading ladies around the world and other on
team work & strategy.

Renovated Canteen inaugurated at Zawar Mines
Existing canteen at Zawar Mines has been renovated and an additional dining capacity was provided. Mr. Rajesh Kundu ‐
Director SBU, inaugurated the new canteen in the presence of other senior members on 27th August, 2018. The new
facility has effectively reduced the waiting time and is accessible through biometric entry only.

Rakhi and Lifestyle Exhibition
at RDC
Rakhi and Lifestyle Exhibition was conducted on 27th &
28th July, 2018, in Club House of Rajpura Dariba
Complex where everyone was invited and could
purchase rakhis, ethnic wear and lifestyle items.

Mytri at PMP
Mytri is being organized every month by the women
club for employees spouse and female employees of the
Pantnagar Metal Plant. It was held on 21st August, 2018
at Hotel Sonia in Rudrapur.
“Teachers and professors should build the capacities of the spirit of inquiry,
creativity, entrepreneurial and moral leadership among students and thus,
become their role model, because great dreamers always dream big…”
- Maulana Abdul Kalam Azad, First Indian Education Minister

on
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fgUnqLrku fta+d ds iz/kku dk;kZy; esa g"kksZYykl ls euk;k Lora=rk fnol
fgUnqLrku fta+d ds iz/kku dk;kZy; ds
izkax.k esa Lora=rk fnol g"kksZYykl ls
euk;k x;kA Hkkjrh; x.kra= ds 72osa
Lora=rk fnol ds volj ij lekjksg ds
eq[; vfrfFk eq[; izpkyu vf/kdkjh & Jh
iadt dqekj us deZpkfj;ksa ,oa muds
ifjtuksa dh mifLFkfr esa jk"Vªh; /ot
Qgjk;k ,oa lHkh dks gkfnZd c/kkbZ ,oa
'kqHkdkeuk,¡ nhaA
bl volj ij deZpkfj;ksa dks lEcksf/kr
djrs gq, mUgksaus dgk blesa nks jk; ugha fd
vktknh ds bu 70 lkyksa esa ns'k us <+sj lkjh
miyfC/k;k¡ vftZr dh gSaA ns'k esa yksdra=
etcwr gqvk gS vkSj laln esa vketu dh
uqekbanxh c<+h gSA gkf'k, ij [kM+s yksx
eq[;/kkjk esa vk, gSa vkSj lafo/kku us oafpr
yksxksa dks lekurk vkSj Lora=rk ds vf/kdkjksa ls ySl fd;k gSA f'k{kk vkSj tkx:drk ls lkekftd HksnHkko de gq, gSaA [kk|kUu ds ekeys esa
ns'k vkRefuHkZj gqvk gS vkSj lM+d] fctyh o ikuh dk foLrkj gqvk gSA vkS|ksfxdj.k vkSj —f"k mRiknu esa o`f) ls yksxksa dh izfr O;fDr vk;
c<+h gS rFkk thou Lrj esa lq/kkj gqvk gSA
Lora=rk fnol ds volj deZpkfj;ksa ds ifjtuksa ,oa cPpksa ds fy, fofHkUu [ksy izfr;ksfxrkvksa dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k FkkA [ksy
izfr;ksfxrkvksa esa Hkkx ysus okys deZpkfj;ksa ,oa muds ifjtuksa dks lekjksg ds eq[; vfrfFk }kjk iqjL—r fd;s x;sA bl volj ij fgan ft+ad
ifjokj ds ifjtuksa ,oa cPpksa us dfork ,oa ns'k&HkfDr xhrksa dh izLrqfr;k¡ Hkh nhaA fgUnqLrku ft+ad ds flD;wfjVh dkfeZdksa }kjk ekpZ ikLV dh
lykeh Hkh nh xbZA daiuh dh lHkh bdkb;ksa esa 72oka Lora=rk fnol cM+s g"kksZYykl ls euk;k x;k gSA
Slogan Making Competition at RDC
As an initiative to promote people involvement in strengthening Health Safety & Environment, Dariba Smelting Complex
organized a Slogan Making Competition for employees as well as for Business Partners on 9th June, 2018. The results were
announced in August, 2018. Employees shared slogans in Hindi as well as in English. Major categories for the competition
were Vehicle Safety, Environment, Occupational Health and 5S. The best entries have been put up with the photograph of the
executives/business partner to encourage people to imbibe their meanings in daily lives.

Cricket Match at Kayad Mine
Friendly Cricket match was organized by Kayad Mine team at Kayad Vishram Sthali on 15th August, 2018. The team TCL was
winner of the match.

News Digest...
Family Picnic for the year 2018 was organized at Aaram Baagh Resorts, Pushkar on 9th September, 2018. It was
accompanied with various cultural activities like kalbeliya dance, swimming, tractor safari and camel riding followed
by dinner.
Screening of movie ‘Gold’ was organized for all employees & there family members on 15th August, 2018 at
Pantnagar Metal Plant.
International Yoga Day was celebrated at Pantnagar Metal Plant on 21st June, 2018. The celebration was extended to
the local residents as well. More than 50 local residents and HZL employees enthusiastically participated and were
benefitted by the same.
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“Without the help of a teacher, we will never know what we are and what
we want. In this world, we all need the help of a teacher, an inspiration to
be enlightened…”
- Bodhidharma, Buddhist Monk

on

YOU KNOW NOW...

THE UNDERWATER WORLD
By Maitreyee Sankhla

The underwater world always amazes me with
mystery of what is lying underneath and how
these creatures behave and interact in blue
water. One thing is crystal clear, these Sea
creatures have some amazing survival
instincts through adaptions. Here are some
of the sea secrets I am going to share with
you that is the result of my inquisitiveness to
know more about this blue world...
1.
85% of sand that builds up reef
islands like in the Maldives is
produced by Parrot Fish!!
2.
No Dinosaurs are not the oldest,
Sponges are!!
3.
Octopus has not 1, not 2 but 3 Hearts!!
4.
97% of water on Earth is sea water –
salty water!!
5.
Mystery of Bermuda Triangle still
remains!!
6.
Seahorses are the only animal where
the male gives birth - fascinating !!
7.
More than 90 percent of all volcanic
commotion occurs in the oceans and
land based part gets most of the
publicity!!
8.
A blue whale's tongue alone weighs as
much as an elephant and almost 100
people can fit in to the whale's
mouth!!
9.
Dolphins have small teeth, they do not
use them to chew the food but they
swallow it whole starting with the
head - Savage!!
10.
Atlantis, the legendary island that
sank into the sea in a single day and
night is 11500 years old!!
Oceans are home to many strange and
amazing lives. What is more amazing is so far,
only 5% of the earth's oceans have been
explored and we have already identified
about 230,000 water animal species. Marine
life is not just adventurous but is full of
surprises!
These underwater world is definitely full of
fun, information, and mysteries!!

izsj.kkLi/kZ

le>kSrk
,d unh ds rV ij cyqok xkao FkkA ml xkao esa ,d igyoku lsB FkkA mls vius
/ku vkSj cy dk cgqr ?keaM FkkA mldh utj esa isze Hkkouk] J)k] vkSj t:jreanksa
dh lsok cdokl FkhA
xkao okys igyoku lsB ls cgqr Mjrs FksA blfy, mldh ckrksa dk dksbZ fojks/k ugha
djrk FkkA ,d ckj ml xkao esa ,d lar dk vkxeu gqvkA xkao okys xjhc FksA os
lar dh lsok djus esa vleFkZ FksA tcfd lar ogka #duk pkgrs FksA
xkao okyksa dh bPNk Fkh fd og igyoku lsB ds ;gka #dsA xkao okys Mj ls lar dks
igyoku lsB dk uke Hkh ugha crkuk pkgrs FksA lar us Lo;a xkao esa #dus dk fu.kZ;
fy;kA xkao ls FkksM+h nwj unh ds fdukjs lar ,d dqfV;k cukdj jgus yxsA
/khjs&/khjs lar dh laxfr teus yxhA lar 'kke dks izopu djrs FksA lar ds izopu
dh /ofu nwj&nwj rd lqukbZ nsus yxhA lar dh [;kfr lqudj igyoku lsB Hkh
laxfr esa tkus yxkA lar ds opu lqudj igyoku us Hkh viuk vklu cuok;k
vkSj mlh ij cSBdj izopu lqurk FkkA
lar ds opu lqudj igyoku lsB dks xqLlk vkrk FkkA lar ds eqag ls /ku&cy dh
cqjkbZ lqurk FkkA igyoku le>rk Fkk fd lar mldh cqjkbZ dj jgk gSA lar us
dgk& euq"; ds ikl pkgs ftruk /ku gks] thou thus ds fy, ^le>kSrk* vfuok;Z
gSA
;g lqudj igyoku lar ij HkM+d x;kA mlus dgk fd lar xkao okyksa dks xqejkg
dj jgk gSA mlus lar ls loky iwNk fd /ku&cy okys dks le>kSrs dh D;k t:jr
gS\ lar us eqLdkjrs gq, dgk fd thou fcuk le>kSrs ds ,d iy Hkh ugha ft;k tk
ldrk gSA
lar dks igyoku lsB dh ekufldrk le> esa vk xbZA laxfr esa vk, xkao okyksa dks
egkHkkjr dk izlax lquk;k & xq# ij'kqjke d.kZ dh ta?kk ij ekFkk j[kdj lks;s gq,
FksA ,d ddZV dhV d.kZ dh tka?k dks dkV jgk FkkA d.kZ dh ta?kk ls [kwu fudyus
yxkA vlg~; nnZ gksus ij Hkh d.kZ us viuh tka?k ugha fgykbZA d.kZ us lkspk ta?kk
fgykus ij xq# dh uhan VwV tk,xhA ;g d.kZ dk ,d rjg dk le>kSrk Fkk & J)k
dk le>kSrkA
lar us vkxs crk;k& ^izse dk le>kSrkA* Hkaojk dey ij eaMjkrk gSA dHkh dHkh jkr
gksus ij Hakojk dey ds vanj can gks tkrk gSA Hkaojk pkgs rks dey dh ia[kqfM+;ka
dkVdj ckgj fudy ldrk gSA ysfdu og jkr Hkj dey esa can rM+irk jgrk gSA
igyoku lsB dks blls larks"k ugha gqvkA ,d fnu lar igyoku lsB dks nksigj esa
unh ds fdukjs xkao ls nwj ys x,A ogka ,d Vhyk FkkA unh dk ikuh Vhys ls lVdj
cgrk FkkA Vhys ds ikl esa gh FkksM+h lery txg FkhA ,dkar gksus ds dkj.k typj
tho&tUrq unh ds ikuh ls ckgj fudy lw;Z dh fdj.kksa dk vkuan ysrs FksA unh esa
exjePN Hkh jgrs FksA exjePN Hkh nksigj esa ikuh ls ckgj fudydj ckyw esa eqag
[kksydj iM+s jgrs FksA exjePN ds [kqys eqag esa fpfM+;k cSBdj nkarks ls ekal ds
VqdM+s fudky dj [kkrh FkhA
igyoku lsB ;g n`'; ns[kdj gSjku FkkA fpfM+;k exjePN ds eqag esa cSBdj ekal
[kk jgh gSA exjePN pqipki lks;k gqvk gSA
lar us igyoku lsB dh rjQ ns[kdj dgk& ^;g t:jr dk le>kSrk gSA**
exjePN ds nkarksa esa ekal Qal tkus ls mUgsa cgqr ihM+k gksrh gSA nkar esa ekal Qals
gksus ls os [kk ugha ldrsA [kkus ls nkar esa nnZ gksrk gS A Hkw[k vkSj nkar dk nnZ
feVkus ds fy, exjePN Hkh fpfM+;k ls le>kSrk djrk gSA
igyoku lsB dks lar dh ok.kh le> esa vk xbZA mlus [kqn ls le>kSrk dj fy;k
vkSj lgh jkg ij py iM+kA

& iqLrd ^oV o`{k dh Nkao* esa
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Health Tips

Stretch @ YOUR DESK

Ms. Aasha Meena

These 10 stretches you can do at your desk that will keep you
bendy and feeling good. Like yoga … at your desk.
1. Rubber Neck
Sit up tall and drop your right ear down towards your right
shoulder (you don't have to touch it!) and hold for a few
seconds and repeat for the left side.
2. Reach for the Stars
Interlock your fingers and reach up towards the sky, as high
as you can … keeping your palms facing up towards the
ceiling.
3. Look Around

Ms. Aasha Meena D/o Mr. Sunderlal Meena is a student
of Zinc Vidhaalya. She has been awarded with the Gold
Medal in Disc Throw by Bhilwara's Distrcict Collector‐
Ms. Shuchi Tyagi.

fgan ft+ad fo|ky; v/;kidksa dks
Xykscy Vhpj vokMZ

Turn your head the left and try and look over your shoulder
and hold for a few seconds … repeat on the right.
4. Bobblehead
Drop your chin down towards your chest and gently roll
your head from side to side.
5. Shrugs
Raise both shoulders up towards your ears and hold for a
few seconds and release. Repeat a few times for good
measure.
6. Chest Opener
Bring your hands behind your back, press your palms
together, sit up tall and hold for 5–10 seconds.
7. Seated Toy Soldier
Sit up tall and extend your right arm all the way up
towards the ceiling. Straighten your left leg out and raise
it up as you bring your right arm down and try to touch
your left foot. Do 8–10 on each side.
8. Knee Hugger
With a bent knee, lift your right leg up and grab it with your
arms and pull it in as close to your chest as you can. Hold for
5–10 seconds and make sure and do it on the left side, too.
9. Reach and Bend
Extend your right arm over your head and reach out as far
as you can to the left and gently bend over. Hold for a few
seconds and do it the other way.
10. Knee Press
With your right ankle on your left knee, gently press
against the right knee a few times. Of course, after you're
done with the right side, be sure and give the left side some
love, too.
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,sds,l vokMZ vdkneh }kjk fnYyh esa vk;ksftr ,d HkO;
lekjksg esa fgan ft+ad fo|ky; ds nks v/;kid nhiyrk xkSM+
vkSj fouhr tSu dks Xykscy Vhpj vokMZ 2018 ls lEekfur
fd;k x;kA fo|ky; dh izkpk;kZ fcanq uk;j o mi izkpk;Z ,evkj-oh- >k us crk;k fd mudh bl miyfC/k ij fo|ky;
ifjokj ds lHkh v/;kidksa o fo|ky; dh izca/k lfefr us c/kkbZ
nsrs gq, muds mTToy Hkfo"; gsrq 'kqHkdkeuk,¡ nhaA

Naughty Raju made 10 differences while copying the Picture ‐ 1, she missed some and
added some in the new Picture ‐ 2. Let's find those 10 differences in Picture ‐ 2.
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Master Picture : Picture - 1

C

Oops !!!

Copied Picture : Picture - 2

Raju missed some,
added some...

Answers: Picture 2
1. Star on the Cap of Piglet is removed.
2. Moon on the Cap of Rabbit is removed.
3. Balloon is added in the hand of Baby Kangaroo.
4. A Balloon is added on the extreme left of the picture.
5. One Swirl added on the Cap of Donkey.
6. One Ribbon strand removed from the Gift in the middle of the picture.
7. One Pot on the extreme left of the picture placed on the shelf is missing.
8. One Plate is added in the cupboard on the extreme right.
9. One Balloon is removed from the bunch of four on extreme left.
10. Change in the colour of Pot in the hands of Pooh.

DIGITAL PRESENCE
Follow CEO, HZL on ‐ www.twitter.com/CEO_HZL
Follow Chairman on ‐ www.facebook.com/anilagarwal.thegreatergood
www.facebook.com/hindustanzinc | www.twitter.com/hindustan_zinc | www.linkedin.com/hindustanzinc| www.facebook.com/BeSafeZindagi
www.facebook.com/HumkoMannKiShaktiDena|www.facebook.com/groups/vedantakhushi | www.twitter.com/khushichildcare
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modus

